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1.
1.

INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION

Historically, the
Historically,
the main
main responsibility
responsibilityofofdirectors
directorsand
andofficers
officersofofCanadian
Canadiancompanies
companies was
was to act
act
interests of
of their company.
company. Accordingly,
Accordingly, their main
in the best
best interests
main duty
duty was
was to
to maximize
maximize corporate
corporate
profits,
ability to
liability was,
minimal.
profits, and
and the ability
to attract
attract personal liability
was, to
to aa large extent, minimal.

Following aa recent
scandalsand
andfailures
failures in
in the
the USA
Following
recent string
string of
ofsomewhat
somewhat spectacular
spectacular corporate
corporate scandals
and Canada,
Canada, there
therehas
hasbeen
beenaaproliferation
proliferation of
of debate
debate and
and law
law reform designed to widen
the
widen the scope
scope
shareholders,
of director's
director’s duties.
duties. Since
Sincethe
thereforms,
reforms,directors
directorsowe
oweexpanded
expandedduties
dutiesto to
shareholders,
employees, creditors
creditors and
and other stakeholders.
There has
has also
also been
an increasing trend towards
employees,
stakeholders. There
been an
towards
holding directors
personally responsible
responsiblefor
foracts
actsof
of the
the corporation,
corporation, in
in an
holding
directors personally
an attempt
attempt to force
force
increased responsibility
responsibility for oversight
directors to take increased
oversight of
of the
the company's
company’s operations.
operations.
This paper
examines some
someof
of the
the most
most common
common sources
sourcesofofliability
liability for
paper examines
for Canadian
Canadian directors
directors and
and
thevarious
varioustypes
typesof
of D&O
D&O
officers and the relative
relative risk
risk presented.
presented. Next, the
the paper
paper addresses
addresses the
liability insurance
to directors
directors and
andofficers
offcers to
to minimize
minimize their personal
personalliability.
liability. Finally,
liability
insurance available
available to
the paper
paper reviews
reviews current
current legal
legal issues
issuesininD&O
D&O liability
liability insurance.
insurance.
2.
2.

SOURCES
SOURCESOF
OFDD&&O0 LIABILITY
LIABILITY

The powers
and responsibilities
responsibilities of
of directors
and officers
offcers are
The
powers and
directors and
are principally
principally regulated
regulated through
through
provincial
provincial and
and federal
federal corporations
corporations law.
law.Each
Each province
provinceand
andthe
the federal
federalgovernment
government have
have enacted
enacted
their own corporate
statutes,with
with aa high
high degree
degreeof
of uniformity
uniformity amongst
them. To
To simplify,
simplify, this
corporate statutes,
amongst them.
paper will
focus on
on the
the federal
federal legislation
legislation -–the
theCanada
CanadaBusiness
Business Corporations
Corporations Act'
Act1 (the
paper
will focus
2
"CBCA" )z.
“CBCA”)
.

Directors of
of Canadian
Canadian corporations
corporations are
are elected
elected by
by the
the shareholders
shareholders to
to manage,
manage, or supervise
supervise the
3
management
of,
the
business
and
affairs
of
a
corporation3.
The
powers
vested
in
the
directors
directors are
are
management of,
business and affairs
corporation .

1

Canada Business
Business Corporations
Act, R.S.C.
R.S.C. 1985,
1985, c.
c. C-44.
C-44.
t Canada
Corporations Act,
2
2
It should
500 non-financial
non-financial corporations
It
should be
be noted that almost 50 percent of the largest 500
corporations in
in Canada
Canada are incorporated
under the CBCA. However, there
there is
is aa heavy
heavypreference
preferencefor
forincorporation
incorporation under
underprovincial
provincial law,
law, with only
only 12
12 percent
percent
as Winners
Winners
of
total Canadian
Canadian companies
of total
companies incorporated
incorporated under
under the
theCBCA.
CBCA.Source:
Source:W.
W. D.
D. Gray
Gray (2003),
(2003), Corporations
Corporations as
Under
CBCA Reform,
Reform, 39
Under CBCA
39 Can
Can Bus.
Bus. L.J.
L.J. 44 at
at pages
pages4,4,22
22and
and34.
34.ItItisisthe
thehigh
highdegree
degreeofofsimilarity
similarity between
between provincial
provincial
legislation that
and federal legislation
that makes
makes the CBCA useful for
for the
the purposes
purposes of analysis. For a discussion of key differences
in
in corporations
corporations law
law in
ineach
each jurisdiction,
jurisdiction,see
see W.
W.D.
D.Gray
Gray(2003)
(2003)supra
supraatatpages
pages 22
22 to
to 35.
35.
3
CBCA,
S.
CBCA,
s.
102.
3
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subject to
to specific
duties owed
owed to the
subject
specific rights
rights reserved
reserved to the
the shareholders,
shareholders, duties
the corporation
corporation (and
(and
entities that deal with it),
it), liabilities,
liabilities,and
andpenalties4.
penalties4.
theoffices
offces of the
Directors may designate
designate the
the corporation, appoint officers, specify their
their duties
duties and
5
delegate to
to them powers to manage the business
business and
and affairs
affairs of the corporations.
delegate
corporation .

Contemporary directors
directorsand
andofficers
offcers are
to make
make decisions
decisions concerning
concerningaa variety
variety of
of
Contemporary
are expected
expected to
business
risks.
Those
decisions
must
be
made
in
light
of
the
considerable
trust
placed
in
the
business risks. Those decisions must be made in light
the considerable trust placed
the
directors by the company
andstakeholders.
stakeholders. Further,
Further, since
sincethe
the high
high profile US
directors
company shareholders
shareholders and
US
Enron and
and WorldCom lawsuits, there
been aa trend
trend towards
towards the
the view
view that
that the
Enron
there has
has been
the growth and
and
successofof all
all corporations
ultimately requires
to be
be struck
regulation of
of
success
corporations ultimately
requires aa balance
balance to
struck between
between regulation
corporate decision
decision making
making (to
(to ensure
ensurethe
thestability
stability and
and integrity
integrity in capital markets) and
and allowing
corporate
corporations the
the flexibility
flexibility totorespond
respondtotocompetitive
competitiveand
anddynamic
dynamicmarkets6.
markets6.
Presently,
thereare
arefour
four main
main categories
categoriesofoflitigation
litigation with
with the potential
potential to result in director and
Presently, there
and
officer liability:
liability:

•• company
companylawsuits;
lawsuits;
•• direct
directshareholder
shareholder suits;
suits;
•• securities
securitiessuits;
suits; and
and
•• regulatory
regulatoryenforcement
enforcementaction.
action.
liability risk
The liability
risktotodirectors
directorsvaries
varieswithin
withineach
eachcategory
categorydepending
depending on
on whether
whether the
the company
company is
public or
directors are
are “inside
"inside directors”
directors" (i.e. also
or private,
private, and
and whether the directors
also officers) or "outside
“outside
directors" (directors sitting on
independentand
andtypically
typically rely on
directors”
on more
more than
than one
one board, who are independent
information supplied
information
supplied by
by inside
inside directors).
directors).

The remainder
remainder of
of this
this section
section will
will provide
of
The
provide aa brief
brief outline
outline ofofthe
thecurrent
currentsources
sources and nature
nature of
be be
liability risks
risks inineach
each category.
category. Further,
Further, the
the level
level of
ofrisk
risktotodirectors
directorsand
andoffcers
officerswillwill
evaluated.
evaluated.

Company Law
Company
LawSuits
Suits
Directors and officers are
statutory obligation to
are placed under
under a statutory
to discharge
discharge their duties
duties honestly
honestly
and in
in good faith with
and
with aa view
view to
to the
the corporation's
corporation’s best
best interest
interestss.77. This
This fduciary
fiduciary duty is
is aa general

general
4

4 See:
See:B.
B.Reiter
Reiter(2006)
(2006)Directors’
Directors' Duties
Duties in
in Canada,
Canada, CCH
CCH Canadian
CanadianLimited,
Limited, Toronto,
Toronto, ON,
ON, pp 18-153;
18-153; W.M.H.
W.M.H.
Grover (2003)
(2003) Canada
Manual, Thomson
Thomson Caswell,
Caswell, Toronto,
Toronto, ON,
ON, pp 7-29.
7-29.
Grover
Canada Corporation
Corporation Manual,
5
5
CBCA, s.
CBCA,
s. 121
121
6

6 For
For comment
comment on
on the
the challenges
challenges faced
faced by
by Canadian
Canadian securities
securities regulators
regulators and
and market
market participants
participants in
in responding
responding to
to
the 2002
Sarbanes-Oxley legislation
see: C.C.
(2003), Policy
PolicyComment
Comment--The
TheCanadian
CanadianResponse
Response to
to
the
2002 US
US Sarbanes-Oxley
legislation see:
C.C. Nicholls
Nicholls (2003),
Sarbanes-Oxley –- January
Rotman School
Toronto.
Sarbanes-Oxley
January 2003,
2003, Capital
Capital Markets
Markets Institute,
Institute, Rotman
School of
of Management,
Management, University
University of
of Toronto.
7
CBCA, s. 122(1).
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codification
the director's
director’scommon
commonlaw
lawduty
duty
of loyalty
towards
codification of the
of loyalty
and and
goodgood
faith faith
towards
the the
8
corporations.
.
corporation
skill that
Directors and officers must
must also
also exercise
exercise the care,
care, diligence and
and skill
that aa reasonably
reasonably prudent
prudent
9
person
would exercise
exercise in
in comparable
comparable circumstances
circumstances9.
Directorsand
andofficers
offcers will
will discharge
person would
. Directors
discharge this
Further, courts
courts have
have
duty where
where they
they act
act prudently
prudently and
andon
ona areasonably
reasonablyinformed
informedbasis10.
basis10. Further,
imposed upon
upon themselves
themselvesaa rule
rule of deference
imposed
deference to board
board decisions,
decisions, known
known as
as the
the "business
“business
judgment
within
a range
of of
judgment rule"".
rule”11. This
Thisrule
rulestates
statesthat
thatprovided
providedthe
thedecision
decisiontaken
takenis is
within
a range
reasonableness,the
thecourt
courtought
oughtnot
nottotosubstitute
substituteits
itsopinion
opinion for
for that of the
reasonableness,
the board
board even
even though
though
subsequent events
events may
may have
have cast
castdoubt
doubt on
on the
the board’s
board's determination.
subsequent

(but not officers)
Further, directors
directors (but
officers) are
are extended
extended a statutory
statutory "due
“due diligence"
diligence” defence
defence which
permits the director to rely
in
good
faith
upon
experts'
reports
and
fnancial
statements
rely in good faith upon experts’ reports and financial statementspresented
presented

by other
otherdirectors/officers12.
by
directors/offcers'2.
The above
above duties
duties are
are owed
owed primarily
primarily to
to the
the corporation13,
corporation13, but duties may also be owed to entities
that deal with
with the
Courts have
have permitted
permitted parties
parties other
other than
than the
the corporation
corporation to
to bring
the corporation14.
corporation14. Courts
aa wide range
range of common
common law
law actions
actions against
against directors
directors and officers in
in their
theirpersonal
personal capacity,
capacity,
15 inducing breach of fiduciary duty16,16negligence17,
including claims
of
misrepresentation's,
claims of misrepresentation , inducing breach of fiduciary duty , negligence17,
18
nuisancels,
and patent
patent infringement20.
, conspiracy19,
conspiracy19, and
infringement20.
nuisance

As might
(acting through
through their
their directors)
have historically shown
might be
be expected,
expected, companies
companies (acting
directors) have
shown a
reluctance to
to bring proceedings
against directors
directors for
for breach
breach of
of the above
reluctance
proceedings against
above duties.
duties. Accordingly,
been enacted
enactedallowing
allowing shareholders
shareholderstotobring
bringderivative
derivative actions
actions (a
(a claim
claim on
on behalf
behalf
legislation has been
the directors
directors and
and management
managementhave
havefailed
failedtotoexercise
exercisetheir
theirauthority
authority for
for
of the company because
because the
the benefit of
Among other things, the CBCA requires
of the
the company
company and
and its
itsshareholders)21.
shareholders)21. Among
requires the
22
complainant22
to act
act in
in good
good faith and the suit to
complainant
to
to be
be in
in the
the best
best interests
interests of
of the
the corporation23.
corporation23. The
courts will
will give
courts
give aa liberal
liberal interpretation
interpretation of
of the
the CBCA
CBCA provisions
provisions in
in favor
favor ofofthe
thecomplainant,
complainant,

8

8 W.M.H.
W.M.H. Grover
Grover (2003)
(2003) supra,
supra, p 7-49.
7-49.
9
9
CBCA, s.
CBCA,
s. 122(1).
122(1).
10
10 Peoples Department Stores Inc. (Trustee of) v. Wise, [2004] 3 S.C.R. 461
11 Peoples Department Stores Inc. (Trustee of) v. Wise, [2004] 3 S.C.R. 461
11
12
12

Ibid

W.M.H. Grover
W.M.H.
Grover(2003)
(2003)supra
supra at
at pp 7-76.8;
7-76.8; CBCA,
CBCA, s.
s. 123.
123.
13 Peoples
v. Wise,
Wise, supra
supra
Peoples Department
Department Stores
Stores Inc.
Inc. (Trustee
(Trustee of)
of) v.
14
14
B. Reiter (2006)
(2006) supra,
supra, p18-153.
p18-153.
15
15
For
(3d) 514
514 (C.A.)
(C.A.)where
where the
the directors
directors made
made
For example
example see
seeNBD
NBD Bank,
Bank, Canada
CanadavvDofasco
DofascoInc.
Inc. (1999),
(1999), 46
46 O.R.
OR. (3d)
misrepresentations
aboutthe
thefinancial
fnancial condition of
misrepresentations about
of the corporation in
in a borrowing
borrowing context.
context.
16
16 See
SeeADGA
ADGASystems
SystemsInternational
InternationalLtd.
Ltd.v.v.Valcom
ValcomLtd.
Ltd.(1999)
(1999)43
43O.R.
OR. (3d) 101 (C.A.).
(C.A.).
17
17
Lewis v. Boutilier
Boutilier (1919),
(1919), 52 D.L.R.
D.L.R. 383
383 (S.C.C.)
18
L8Sullivan
Sullivanv.v.Desrosiers
Desrosiers(1986),
(1986),40
40C.C.L.T.
C.C.L.T.66
66(N.B.
(N.B. C.A.)
C.A.)
19
L9Meditrust
MeditrustHealthcare
HealthcareInc.
Inc. v.
v. Shoppers
ShoppersDrug
DrugMart
Mart (1999),
(1999), 124
124 O.A.C.
O.A.C. 137
137 (C.A.)
(C.A.)
20
Co. (1978),
(1978), 89
89 D.L.R.
D.L.R. (3d)
(3d) 195
195 (Fed.
(Fed.
20Mentmore
MentmoreManufacturing
ManufacturingCo.
Co.v.v.National
National Merchandising
Merchandising Manufacturing
Manufacturing Co.
C.A.).
21
21
CBCA, ss. 239 and 240.
22
22
s. 238
238 allows
allows registered
registeredholders;
holders;beneficial
benefcial owners; former registered
holders or
or beneficial
benefcial owners;
CBCA s.
registered holders
owners; current
directors;
or
any
other
proper
person
make
and
former
or
any
other
proper
person
to
application.
23
23
CBCA, s. 239(2).
13
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however
they will
will require
however they
require aa reasonable
reasonable basis
basis for the
the complaint
complaint and
and aa legitimate
legitimate or
or arguable
arguable
24
actionbefore
beforeallowing
allowinga aderivative
derivative
action
to
.
action
action
to proceed
proceed24.
As aa derivative suit in
in this
this context
context is
is effectively
effectively aa suit
suitby
bythe
thecompany
company against
against the director or
officer, any
any judgment
judgment will
willbe
beagainst
against the
the director
director personally.
personally. The
The CBCA
CBCA does
does not specify any
any
remedy for a breach
breach of
of the
the duties
duties in
in section
section 122.
122. Accordingly,
Accordingly, at common law:
• Acting
in in
bad
faith
oror
dishonestly
Acting
bad
faith
dishonestlyattracts
attractsliability
liabilityas
asan
an intentional
intentional tort.
tort.

rise to
to liability
liability for
•• Failure
Failuretotoact
actininthe
thebest
bestinterests
interests of
ofthe
the corporation
corporation may give rise
for breach
breach
of the fiduciary duty of loyalty.
loyalty.
toto
exercise
•• Failure
Failure
exercisedue
duecare
caremay
may give
give rise
rise to liability
liabilityininnegligence.
negligence.

Derivative actions
actions are
are uncommon
uncommon in Canada,
Canada, and
and only aa handful
handful ofofcases
cases have
have been
been brought
brought
involving directors
involving
directorswhere
wherethe
thecore
core allegation
allegationwas
was aa failure
failuretotomeet
meetthe
theduty
dutyofofcare25.
care25. Even in the
USA, where
where the
the legal
legal environment
environment isisuniquely
uniquelyhospitable
hospitable totolitigation
litigationagainst
againstdirectors26,
directors26,
suits constitute
constitute only
only aa minority
minority of claims the claims filed
fled against
derivative suits
against directors
directors for
for breach
breach
27
of fiduciary
duty27.
Accordingly,
a
recent
survey
of
directors
of
TSX-listed
companies
revealed
directors of TSX-listed companies revealed
fiduciary duty . Accordingly, a recent
that Canadian
directors perceived
perceived company
company suits
suits to
to be
be the
the least
least important
important source
Canadian directors
source of potential
potential
28
claims28.
.
claims

Direct
DirectShareholder
ShareholderSuits
Suits
Shareholderscan
canseek
seekdirect
directrelief
reliefon
onthe
the grounds
groundsofof unfair
unfair prejudice
prejudice by
by invoking the
Shareholders
the broad
broad
"oppression remedies”
remedies" contained
containedinin the
the various
statutes. Under
Under the
the CBCA
CBCA a
“oppression
various corporations
corporations statutes.
29
complainant29
mayapply
applyfor
for aa remedy
may
remedy when faced
faced with
with corporate
corporate conduct
conduct that
that isis oppressive,
oppressive,
complainant
30
unfairly
prejudicial,
or
unfairly
disregards
the
interests
of
the
unfairly prejudicial, or unfairly disregards the interests of the complainant .
complainant3o

24

24

Richardson Greenshields
Canada Ltd.
Ltd. v. Kalmacoff
Kalmacof [1995]
Greenshields of Canada
[1995]O.J.
O.J.No.
No.941
941atatparagraph
paragraph 22.
22. An
Anappeal
appeal to
to the
the
S.C.C. (citation
(citation [1995]
28, 1995
1995 (S.C.C.
(S.C.C. Bulletin,
Bulletin,
S.C.C.
[1995] S.C.C.A.
S.C.C.A.No.
No.260)
260)was
wasdismissed
dismissed without
withoutreasons
reasons on September
September 28,
1995, p.
1395.)
1995,
p. 1395.)
25
25
B.R.
Cheffins and
and B.S.
2006), Outside
LiabilityAcross
AcrossCountries,
Countries, 84
84 Tex.
Tex. L.
L. Rev.
Rev. 1385,
1385, at
at
B.R. Cheffins
B.S. Black
Black (May
(May 2006),
Outside Director
Director Liability
page
1443.
page 1443.
26
Ibid,
Ibid, at
at pages
pages 1392-1393.
1392-1393.
27
ReformSince
Since the
the PSLRA,
PSLRA, supra
supra at
at pages
pages 1153-4.
14 percent
percent
27J.C.
J.C.Coffee
CoffeeJr.
Jr.(Nov.
(Nov. 2006),
2006), Litigation
Litigation Reform
1153-4. Further,
Further, only
only 14
fiduciary duty
of all
all corporate
corporate fiduciary
duty claims
claims fled
filedininDelaware
DelawareChancery
Chanceryinin1999-2000
1999-2000 were
were derivative
derivative suits
suits -– Source:
Source: R.B.
R.B.
Thompson &
R.S. Thomas
Thomas (2004)
Acquisition-Oriented Class
Class Actions,
Actions, 57
57
Thompson
& R.S.
(2004) The
The New
NewLook
Lookof
ofShareholder
ShareholderLitigation:
Litigation: Acquisition-Oriented
Vand. L.
L. Rev.
Rev. 133
133 at
at page
page 137.
28
28
C.Egri,
Egri,I.I.Gordon
Gordonand
andD.
D.Shapiro
Shapiro(June
(June2006).
2006).Director
Directorand
andOfficer
Oficer Liability
Liability Insurance:
C.
Insurance:Analysis
Analysis of
of Survey
Survey
Results, CIBC
Centre for
for Corporate
Corporate Governance
Governance and
and Risk
Risk Management,
Management, Segal
Segal Graduate
Graduate School
Business, Simon
Results,
CIBC Centre
School of
of Business,
Simon
Fraser
University.
Fraser
University.
29
29
Again,
Again, broadly
broadly defned.
defined.See
See note
note 22.
22.
30
CBCA, s. 241.
241.
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Oppressive, unfairly
unfairly prejudicial
prejudicial and
will be
Oppressive,
and unfair disregard will
be found
found to
to exist
exist where:
where:

weaker
•• dominant
dominantpower
powerisisenforced
enforcedagainst
againstthe
thewill
willofof
weakercorporate
corporatestakeholders
stakeholders by
by some
some
31
breach of legal
or
equitable
rights3
i;
legal or equitable rights ;

corporate
equitablerights
rights
•• A A
corporatestakeholder's
stakeholder’s equitable
areare
breached32;
breached3Z;
or unjustified
unjustifieddiscrimination
discrimination
•• Mismanagement
Mismanagement or
areare
present33;
present33;
disregard
•• thethe
disregardforforthe
theclaimant's
claimant’srights
rightsisisunjust,
unjust,unethical
unethicalororcontrary
contrarytotoconvention34
convention34.
As in
in actions
actions for
for breach
breach of
of fiduciary
fiduciaryduty,
duty,the
thecourt's
court’sshow
showconsiderable
considerabledeference
deference to
to corporate
corporate

decision
apply the
the "business
“business judgment"
judgment” rule
rule when
when evaluating
evaluating conduct
conduct in an
an
decision making
making and
and apply
35
oppression remedy
oppression
remedy context35
context .

The court
The
court may order
order aa wide
wide variety
variety ofofremedies
remedies where
where an
an oppression
oppression claim is
is made
made out,
out,
including the
including
the power
powerto
toorder
orderaaparty
partytotocompensate
compensate an
an aggrieved
aggrieved person,
person, order any person to pay
money,
make
any
interim
or fnal
order
it thinks
money, orormake
any
interim
or final
order
it thinks
fit36.
ft36
There have
have been
been substantially
substantially more
more oppression
oppressionsuits
suitsfiled
fled in
There
in recent
recent times
times than
than derivative
derivative ones.
ones.
However, oppression
suits
remain
a
relatively
low
source
of
director
liability.
Where
oppression
oppression suits remain a relatively low source of director liability. Where oppression
out, courts
courts are
are most
most likely
likely to
is made
made out,
to grant
grant aa buy-out
buy-out of
ofthe
theapplicant's
applicant’sshares
shares by
by the
the company,
company,
or injunctive
injunctiverelief,
relief,instead
insteadofofdamages37.
damages37. Further,
Further, there
there do
do not
not appear
appear to
to be
be any
anyreported
reportedcases
cases
38
where this
this remedy
remedyhas
hasbeen
been granted
grantedagainst
againstaa director38.
director .
said, there
there is
is aaclass
classofofoppression
oppressionremedy
remedysuit
suitthat
thatpresents
presents
some
diffculty in
in aa D&O
D&O
That being said,
some
difficulty
liability insurance
liability
insurance context -– those
those arising from
from "compulsory
“compulsory acquisition"
acquisition” ..Under
Under Canadian
Canadian law,
acquires 90 percent
percent of the shares
in a target
target company is entitled to
aa company that acquires
shares in
to purchase
purchase the
39
remaining ten percent
of
the
target
company
shares
by
compulsion39.
The
"oppression
remedy"
percent of the target company shares
compulsion . The “oppression remedy”
provisions permit
permit the
the minority
minorityshareholders
shareholders in
in the
the target
target company
company to complain
complain of
of oppressive
oppressive and
unfairly
unfairly prejudicial
prejudicialconduct
conducton
onthe
the part
part of
ofthe
thedirectors
directors of
ofthe
thetakeover
takeover company.
company. The
The provisions
also permit the minority
for the
the value
value of their
also
minority shareholders
shareholders to be
be compensated
compensated for
their shares
shares without
regard
to the
the depreciation
depreciationin
in value
value caused
causedeither
eitherby
bythe
thetakeover
takeoveritself,
itself,ororimproper
improperconduct
conduct of
of
regard to

31
31

D.H.
Peterson (1989,
ON, page
page
D.H. Peterson
(1989, updated
updated in
in 2007),
2007), Shareholder
Shareholder Remedies
Remediesin
in Canada,
Canada, Lexis
Lexis Nexis,
Nexis, Markham,
Markham, ON,
18.25.
18.25.
32
32
Ibid, page 18.26
Ibid,
33
33
Ibid
34
34
Ibid, page 18.31.3
Ibid,
35
35
Ford Motor
MotorCo.
Co.of
ofCanada
Canada v.
v. Ontario
OntarioMunicipal
MunicipalEmployees
EmployeesRetirement
Retirement Board
Board [2006]
[2006]O.J.
O.J. No.
No. 27
27 at
at paragraph
paragraph
Ford
95.
95.
36 CBCA, s. 241(3).
36
CBCA, s. 241(3).
37
(May2006)
2006)supra
supraat
at pages
pages 1444-5.
1444-5.
37B.R.
B.R.Cheffins
Cheffins and
and B.S.
B.S. Black
Black (May
38
38
D.H.
Peterson (1989,
D.H. Peterson
(1989, updated
updatedin
in 2007),
2007), Appendix
Appendix A.
A.
39
39
CBCA, s. 206
CBCA,
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the directors or officers40.
officers40. It is not
not yet
yet settled
settled in
in Canada
Canada whether
whether such
such a claim
claim isis categorized
categorized as
as a
claim.
direct shareholder suit or a securities claim.

Securities
Securities Litigation
Litigation
Directors have
have the power to
to issue
issue shares
shares of the
the corporation
corporation at
at such
such times,
times, to
to such
such persons,
persons, and

company's articles
articles may
may permit
permit aa
for such
such aa consideration
consideration as
as the
the directors
directors determine41.
determine41. AA company’s
Securitiesregulation
regulation in
in Canada
Canadaisis aa provincial
provincial
corporation to have
have multiple
multipleclasses
classes of
of shares42.
shares42. Securities
matter,
withOntario
Ontarioplaying
playingthethe
lead
it has
the largest
and active
most active
matter, with
lead
rolerole
as itashas
the largest
and most
capital capital
markets43.
markets43
Accordingly,
Accordingly, Ontario's
Ontario’slegislation
legislationwill
willbebeused
usedfor
forthe
theremainder
remainder of
ofthis
this section.
section.

"OSA"), regulates
regulates prospectuses
prospectuses for public
publicofferings45,
offerings45, imposes
imposes
The Ontario
Ontario Securities
Securities Act44
Act44 (the “OSA”),
46
periodic
that a target
periodic disclosure
disclosure obligations
obligations on
on publicly
publiclytraded
tradedcompanies46,
companies , and
and mandates
mandates that
target
Investors have
have aa statutory
statutory right
right to
company in aa takeover
takeover issue
issue a circular
circular to
tothe
theshareholders47.
shareholders47. Investors
48
sue for misrepresentations
or misleading
misleading disclosure
disclosure48.
most provinces,
provinces, the
the statutory
statutory right
right is
sue
misrepresentations or
. InInmost
directly from
currently available only
only to
to investors
investors who
who purchased
purchased their shares
shares directly
from the
the public
public issuer.
issuer.
liability so
Ontario legislation
legislation has
has extended
extended liability
sothat
thatpurchasers
purchasers in
inthe
thesecondary
secondary market
market (such
(such as
as the
stock exchange)
exchange) can
can also
also recover
recover losses
lossesresulting
resultingfrom
from inaccurate
inaccurate disclosure.
disclosure. Other
stock
Other provinces
provinces
appear set
setto
to follow
follow Ontario's
appear
Ontario’slead49
lead49.
Every new
Every
new issuance
issuance of
of securities
securities by
by aa corporation
corporationmust
mustbe
bemade
madeunder
underaa prospectus
prospectus that
that has
has been
relevant jurisdiction
jurisdiction (subject
(subject to
to exemption
exemption in
in limited
limited
filed with
with the
the securities
securities commission
commission in the relevant
50
situations)50.
A
prospectus
must
provide
full,
true
and
plain
disclosure
of
all
material
situations) . A prospectus must provide full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts51.
Where
prospectus
contains
a misrepresentation
the purchaser
mayissuer
sue for
thedamages
issuer 52.
facts5laaprospectus
Where
contains
a misrepresentation
the purchaser
may sue the
for damages52.
The "business
judgment" rule does
The
“business judgment”
does not apply
apply totothe
theduty
dutyofofdisclosure53.
disclosure53. However,
However, issuers
issuers
(directors, officers and the company) may rely upon
(directors,
upon the
the "safe
“safe harbor"
harbor” defence,
defence, which
which removes
removes
liability where
for making
liability
wherethere
therewas
wasaareasonable
reasonable basis for
making aa forecast
forecast or
or drawing
drawingaaconclusion54.
conclusion54. The

40

40CBCA,
CBCA,s.s.241.
241.See
Seealso:
also:E.A.
E.A.Dolden
Dolden(Jan
(Jan2008)
2008)Entity
EntityCoverage
Coveragefor
forSecurities
SecuritiesClaims
ClaimsUnder
UnderaaD&O
D&O Policy:
Policy:
Have We
PartII,II,26
26Can.
Can.J.J.Ins.
Ins.L.
L.atatpage
page 2.
2.
Have
We Come
ComeFull
Full Circle?
Circle? -–Part
41
41
CBCA, s. 25.
42
42
s. 24.
CBCA,
43
43
Cheffins
and
B.R.
Cheffins
and B.S.
B.S. Black
Black(May
(May2006),
2006),supra
supraatatpage
page 1444.
1444.
44
44
R.S.O.
1990,
Ch.
S.5.
(hereinafter
referred
to
as
“OSA”)
R.S.O.
1990,
Ch.
S.5.
(hereinafter
referred
to
as
"OSA")
45
45
OSA, s. 56.
46 OSA, ss. 75, 77 and 78.
46
OSA, ss. 75, 77 and 78.
47
47 OSA, S. 99.
OSA, s. 99.
48

48OSA,
OSA,ss.
ss.130
130(prospectus),
(prospectus),131
131(takeover
(takeover circulars).
circulars).
49
49
Forexample
examplesee
seeBritish
BritishColumbia’s
Columbia'sSecurity
SecurityAct
Act2004,
2004,Bill
Bill 38
38 –- 2004 (received third reading on 11 May 2004,
For
not
yet in
force). For
For key
key differences
differences between
between Ontario
and proposed
General
not yet
in force).
Ontario and
proposed BC
BC acts,
acts,see:
see:BC
BCMinistry
Ministry of
of Attorney
Attorney General
papers,Civil
Civil Liability
Liability Regime
consultation papers,
Regime for
for Secondary
Secondary Market
Market Disclosure,
Disclosure, available
available online
online at:
at:
<http ://www. ag. gov. be . ca/legislation/pdf/S ecuritie sConsultation. pdf>
<http://www.ag.gov.bc.ca/legislation/pdf/SecuritiesConsultation.pdf>
50
50
B. Reiter (2006)
(2006) supra,
supra, p. 197.
51
51 OSA, s. 56.
OSA, s. 56.
52
52
OSA, s. 130.
53

53

54

54

Kerr vv Danier
DanierLeather
LeatherInc.
Inc.[2007]
[2007]S.C.J.
S.C.J.No
No44.
44.atatparagraphs
paragraphs 52
52 to
to 58.
58.
Kerr
OSA, s. 132.1.
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defence is only
defence
only available
available where
where the
theprospectus
prospectus contains
contains reasonable
reasonable cautionary language
language and a
statement
of
the
underlying
assumptions
underpinning
the
55
statement of the underlying assumptions underpinning the forecasts/conclusions .
forecasts/conclusions55
Where misrepresentation
misrepresentationinin aa prospectus
prospectusororcircular
circularisis made
madeout,
out,the
theliable
liable parties
partieswill
will be held
Where
56
jointly
jointlyand
andseverally
severallyliable56
liable .
A
may bring a statutory cause
of action against
an issuer
issuer (including
(including
A secondary-market
secondary-market purchaser
purchaser may
cause of
against an
57
directors, officers and “influential
"influential persons"57)
for:
persons” ) for:

by or on
•• misrepresentations
misrepresentationsininspecified
specifieddocuments
documents and
and public
publicoral
oralstatements
statements released
released by
behalf of
the
issuer;
and
of the
to to
disclose
material
changes
•• failure
failure
disclose
material
changesinina atimely
timelymanner58.
manner58.

The plaintiff
plaintiff must
possibility of
of
The
must obtain
obtain leave
leave to
to proceed
proceed (requires
(requires good
good faith and
and reasonable
reasonable possibility
59
success)59.
Directors
andthe
thecompany
companywill
willnot
not be
be liable
liable ififaareasonable
success)
. Directors
and
reasonable investigation
investigation was
was
conducted and
and there
there were
were no
no reasonable
reasonablegrounds
groundsto
to believe
believe that
that the
the misrepresentation
misrepresentation or
or failure
failure
conducted
60
to make
The "safe
“safe harbor"
harbor” defence
defence is also
also applicable
applicable to
make timely
timely disclosure
disclosure would
would occur60.
occur . The
forward-lookinginformation
informationinina secondary-market
a secondary-market
forward-looking
suit61.
suit61
A
plaintiff in
suit will
will obtain
Liability is
A successful
successful plaintiff
in aa secondary-market
secondary-market suit
obtain an
an award
award of damages.
damages. Liability
62
. Further, so long as
as there
there was
was
apportioned among defendants
defendants according to their
their responsibility
responsibility62.
no knowing involvement,
a
director's
liability
is
capped
at
the
greater
of
$25,000
or
half
the
involvement, a director’s liability is capped at the greater
$25,000
the
director's annual
director’s
annual salary.
salary.
For publicly
the dominant
dominant source
sourceofof director
director and
andofficer
offcer
publicly listed
listed companies
companies in the
the United States,
States, the
63
liability,
liability, both
both ininterms
termsofofclaims
claimsbrought
broughtand
andliability
liabilityexposure,
exposure,isisshareholder
shareholder litigation63.
litigation . On
2005 figures, US public
public companies
companies have
have a two
two percent
percent chance
chance of being
being sued
sued in
in aa shareholder
shareholder
class
action
in
any
given
year,
with
large
companies
at
increased
risk
over
small
ones64.
class action
given year, with large companies at increased risk over small ones64. Average
settlement values
$24 million,
settlement
values were $24
million, and
and median
median settlement
settlement amount
amount of
of $7
$7million65.
million65. Hence,
Hence,
shareholder suits
suits are
arecharacterized
characterizedby
byaahandful
handful of
of very large settlements,
with the typical
shareholder
settlements, with
typical case
case
66
settling for
much
less.
Almost
all
US
shareholder
litigation
is
settle
d66
for much less. Almost all US shareholder litigation is settled .

55

55

Ibid.
Ibid.

56
56
OSAss.
ss.130(2)
OSA
130(2) and 131(2).
57 OSA s.138.1
57
OSA s. 138.1
58
58
OSAs.s.138.3(1)-(4)
OSA
138.3(1)-(4)
59
59
OSA
s.
138.8
60
60
OSA s.
s. 138.4(6)-(7)
138.4(6)-(7)
OSA
61
61
s. 138.4(9)-(11)
138.4(9)-(11)
OSA s.
62
62
OSA s. 138.6
63
63
T. Baker and S.J.
S.J. Griffith
Griffth (2007)
(2007)supra
supraatatpage
page 494.
494.
64
64
Ibid
at
pages
494-5.
Ibid
at
pages
494-5.
65
65

66

66

Ibid
Ibid

S.J. Griffiths
Griffths (August
T. Baker and S.J.
(August2007)
2007)supra
supraatatpage1805.
page1805.
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While class-action
securitiessuits
suitsare
arecommon
commoninin the
the USA,
USA, very
very few have
class-action securities
have been
been brought
brought in
Canada. The
The recent
recentcase
caseofofKerr
Kerr v.
v. Danier Leather
is reported
reported to
to be
be the
the first class-action
class-action
Canada.
Leather Inc.67
Inc.67 is
lawsuit in
securities lawsuit
in Canada,
Canada, with
withthe
the shareholders'
shareholders’appeal
appeal to
to the
the S.C.C.
S.C.C. dismissed.
dismissed.
The low incidence
incidence of
of class-action
class-action securities
securities suits
suits is attributed to the
the structure
structure of
of the
the Canadian
Canadian
capital markets, which
which are
are characterized
characterized by:
by:

•AA
small
number
small
numberofoflarge,
large,inter-listed
inter-listedcompanies;
companies;

large
number
•AA
large
numberofofsmall
smallpublic
publiccompanies;
companies; and
and
high
proportion
of of
public
companies
significant
oror
controlling
shareholders68.
•AA
high
proportion
public
companieswith
with
significant
controlling
shareholders68.
low incidence
been attributed
attributed to the Canadian
Canadian “loser
"loser
The low
incidence of
ofCanadian
Canadian class-action
class-action suits
suits has
has also been
pays"
litigation
costs
rule,
and
historical
diffculties
in
bringing
plaintiffs
into
the
same
class69
pays” litigation costs
difficulties in bringing plaintiffs into the same class69.

The above
The
above notwithstanding,
notwithstanding, directors
directors of
of TSX-listed
TSX-listedcompanies
companies perceive
perceive shareholder
shareholder suits,
suits,
particularly
particularly those
those brought
brought by
bylarge
largeshareholders
shareholders and
and institutional
institutionalinvestors,
investors,as
as being
being the
the greatest
greatest
70
potential
potentialsources
sources of
ofclaims70.
claims .

Regulatory
RegulatoryEnforcement
EnforcementAction
Action
Enforcement activity
activity isispredominantly
predominantly
undertaken
through
the Canadian
Securities
Enforcement
undertaken
through
the Canadian
Securities
Administrators (the
(the CSA), aa collaboration
regulatorsfrom
from each
each of the
collaboration between
between securities
securities regulators
the
Canadian provinces
provinces and
and territories.
territories. The
The scheme
allows CSA enforcement
personnel to
to bring
Canadian
scheme allows
enforcement personnel
matters
before the
the local
local securities
securities commission
commission in
in the appropriate
matters before
appropriate jurisdiction. The
The commissions
commissions
can
impose sanctions,
sanctions, bans
bans on
onindividuals
individualsacting
acting
directors,
mandatory
disclosure,
can impose
as as
directors,
mandatory
disclosure,
payment of costs.
administrative penalties,
penalties, disgorgement, and payment
costs. The enforcement personnel
personnel often
negotiate
settlement agreements
agreementsunder
underwhich
which those
those alleged
alleged to have contravened
securities law
negotiate settlement
contravened securities
submit
to agreed
agreed sanctions.
criminal proceedings
proceedings and
and
submit to
sanctions.CSA
CSA investigations
investigations frequently
frequently give
give rise
rise to
to criminal
71
penalties
penalties also .
also71.
CSA
figures indicate
the six months
months from 11 April
April to
to30
30September
September 2007,
2007, the
the CSA
CSA
CSA figures
indicate that
that in
in the
14
56 new
court
instituted 56
new enforcement
matters
before
a
member
commission,
resulting
in
enforcement matters before a member commission, resulting
14
restitutions and
and fines
fnes totaling
Further, Exchange
Exchange
convictions, and
and restitutions
totaling approximately
approximately$1.6
$1.6million72.
million72. Further,
and Regulators
Regulatorsfines
finestotaling
totaling around
around$7
$7million
million were
were imposed,
imposed, and
andapproximately
approximately$2.6
$2.6million
million in
and
illegal profts
profitswere
weredisgorged.
disgorged.

67
67
[2007] S.C.J.
S.C.J. No.
No. 44
[2007]
68
68
C.C. Nicholls
Nicholls(2003)
(2003)supra
supraatatpages
pages 9-10.
69
69
B.R.Cheffins
Cheffins and
and B.S.
B.S. Black
Black (May
B.R.
(May 2006)
2006)supra
supra at
at pages
pages 1445-6
70
70
C.Egri,
Egri, I.
I. Gordon
Gordon and
C.
and D.
D. Shapiro
Shapiro (June
(June 2006)
2006)supra
supra at
at page
page 4.
4.
71
71
Canadian
From April
April1,1,2007
2007totoSeptember
September 30,
30, 2007
2007
Canadian Securities
Securities Administrators
Administrators Report
Report on
on Enforcement
Enforcement Activities
Activities From
page
page 4.
4.
72
72
Ibid pages 1, 5 and 6.
Ibid
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The majority of enforcement
activity was
undertakenby
bythe
theCSA
CSA in
in relation
relation to
to the
the following
The
enforcement activity
was undertaken
conduct:
conduct:

•• Illegal
Illegaldistribution
distributionofofsecurities;
securities;
•• Insider
Insidertrading;
trading;
•• Market
Marketmanipulation
manipulationand
and fraud;
fraud;
•• Disclosure
Disclosureviolations;
violations;
byby
registrants73.
•• Misconduct
Misconduct
registrants73.
Additionally,
Additionally,some
some organizations
organizations (for
(forexample
example the
the Mutual
MutualFund
FundDealers
Dealers Association
Association of
ofCanada)
Canada)
are self-regulating and have
have the
the power to impose sanctions
and administrative
administrative penalties
penalties on
on their
are
sanctions and

members.
Provincial securities
and rules
rules provide
provide numerous
numerous sources
sourcesofofpotential
potentialliability
liability
securities laws, regulations
regulations and
for directors
directors and
and officers.
officers. Even
Even in cases
cases where
where the
investigations do
director
the investigations
do not
not result
result in director
liability, the
liability,
thedirectors'
directors’legal
legalcosts
costsassociated
associated with
withthe
the investigation
investigationcan
can be
be very
very substantial.
substantial.

Other Statutory
Other
StatutoryLiability
Liability
Directors and officers of
are subject
subject to
to the
the provisions of some
of Canadian
Canadian companies
companies are
some 50 federal
federal

and over
over 50 provincial
many of
of which
liability on
and
provincial statutes,
statutes, many
which impose
impose personal
personal liability
on directors
directors and
and
74
oficers 74.
An exhaustive
exhaustivelist
list of the
. An
the common
common federal
federal provisions
provisions is
is attached
attached to this
this paper
paper as
as
officers
"Appendix A"75.
sourcesof
of personal
personalliability
liability include:
“Appendix
A”75. Some relevant sources
include:
Taxes
Taxes

Under section 227.1 of
director can
canbe
beheld
heldpersonally
personally liable
liable for a
of the
the Income Tax Act76,
Act76, aadirector
corporation's failure
corporation’s
failure to
to deduct
deduct withholding
withholdingtaxes
taxes as
as required under the Act. However, the
director will
willnot
notbe
beliable
liablewhere
wherethe
thedirector
directorexercised
exercised the
the degree
degree of
of care,
care, diligence and
and

skill to
to prevent
prevent the
the failure
failurethat
thataareasonably
reasonably prudent
prudent person
person would
would have
have exercised
exercised in
comparablecircumstances77.
comparable
circumstances77.
Similarly, personal
liability may
Similarly,
personal liability
mayattach
attach for
forfailure
failuretotodeduct
deduct or
or remit
remitpremiums
premiums under
under the
the
78
Employment Insurance Act
Act78.
OtherActs
Acts under
underwhich
which directors
directors and
and officers
officers may be held
. Other

73 Ibid.
73
Ibid.

74
74
W.M.H. Grover (2003)
page 7-50.
7-50. This
This figure
fgure has
as high
high as
as 200
200 federal
federal and
andprovincial
provincial
W.M.H.
(2003) supra
supra at page
has been
been estimated as
statutesSource:
Source:Marsh
MarshCanada
CanadaLimited
Limited(December
(December2006)
2006)Directors
Directorsand
andOfficers
OficersLiability,
Liability, publication
statutes
publication number
number
(C061205TE): 2006/12/13.
B061112 (C061205TE):
2006/12/13.
75
75
B. Reiter
Reiter (2006) supra at pages 311-324.
311-324.
B.
76
76
1985, c.
Supp.)
R.S.C.
1985,
c.
1
(5th
1
77
77
R.S.C.
Income Tax
Tax Act
Act s.
s. 227.1(3).
227.1(3).
Income
78
1996, c.
c. 23,
23, ss.
ss. 82
82 and
and 83(1).
83(1).
78Employment
Employment Insurance
Insurance Act
Act S.C.
S.C. 1996,
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liable for
for the
the corporation's
corporation’s failure
failure to
to deduct,
deduct, withhold
withhold or
orremit
remittaxes
taxes include
include the
the Excise
Excise
Tax Act79
and the
the Canada
Canada Pension
Pension Plan80.
Plan80.
Tax
Act79 and
Wages and
and Salaries
Salaries
Wages

Section 119
119 of the CBCA provides that directors of
Section
of federally
federally incorporated
incorporated companies
companies are
are
(capped at
at six
jointly
jointly and
and severally
severally liable
liable totothe
theemployees
employees for
foroutstanding
outstanding wages
wages (capped
months) earned
earned during
during the
the directorship.
directorship. For the director to be
be liable
liable the
the employees
employees must
have attempted
recovery against
have
attempted recovery
against the corporation,
corporation, but
but been
beenunsuccessful
unsuccessful because
because the
the
beendissolved,
dissolved,or
orisisin
in liquidation
liquidation or bankruptcy.
corporation has
has been
bankruptcy.

Further, directors
directors of
of aa corporation
can be
be held
held liable
liable for unpaid
Further,
corporation can
unpaid wages
wages following an
an
investigation by
investigation
by the
the Federal
Federal Minister
MinisterofofLabour
Labourunder
underthe
theCanada
CanadaLabour
LabourCode81.
Code81.
directors are
are concerned
concernedabout
aboutthe
thestatutory
statutoryliability
liability for
Many Canadian
Canadian directors
for unpaid
unpaid wages,
wages,
has been
been lobbying
lobbying for
and there has
forincreased
increased protection82.
protection82.

Environmental Liability
Environmental
Liability
83
Under the Canadian
Environmental Protection
Protection Act
Act83
directoror
orofficer
officer of a federally
aadirector
Canadian Environmental
incorporated company
companycan
canbe
beheld
held personally
personallyliable
liable for
for any
any offence
incorporated
offence committed
committed by the
the
corporation where the director or
officer
directed,
authorized,
assented
to,
acquiesced
or officer directed, authorized, assented
acquiesced in

The director
director can
can be
be liable
liabletoto
or participated
participated in the
the commission
commission of
of the
theoffence84.
offence84. The
punishment whether
whether or
or not
not the
the corporation
corporationhas
hasbeen
been prosecuted.
prosecuted.

With such
liability, accepting
With
such wide
wide ranging
ranging sources
sources of potential statutory liability,
accepting aa directorship
directorship can
can be
be a
The rest
risky undertaking.
undertaking. The
rest of this
this paper
paper will
willdeal
dealwith
withthe
thetypes
typesofofinsurance
insurancearrangements
arrangements
available to minimize
minimizethe
the risks
risksto
toan
an acceptable
acceptable level.
level.
3.
3.

INDEMNITY
INDEMNITY

qualifed directors
In order
order for corporations
corporations to attract
attract qualified
directors and
and officers in the
the face
face of
of wide-ranging
wide-ranging
sourcesof
of personal
personal liability,
liability, itit isisoften
sources
oftennecessary
necessary to
to protect
protect them
them from
frompersonal
personal liability85.
liability85.
86
Protection from
from liability
liabilityisisalso
alsonecessary
necessarytotofoster
fosterresponsible
responsibleentrepreneurialism86.
entrepreneurialism .

A corporation
corporation is permitted
permitted (at its
its option)
option) to
to indemnify
indemnifydirectors
directors and
and officers
officers against
against all
all costs
costs
reasonablyincurred
incurredinin respect
respectofof any
any civil,
civil, criminal,
reasonably
criminal, administrative
administrative or investigative
investigative or other
other

79
79
1985, c. E-15, s. 323.
R.S.C. 1985,
323.
80
R.S.C.
80R.S.C. 1985,
1985, c. C-8, s.
s. 21.1
21.1
81
81
R.S.C.
R.S.C. 1985, c. L-2,
L-2, ss.
ss. 251.1
251.1 and
and 251.18.
251.18.
82

82
B.R. Cheffins and B.S. Black (May 2006) supra at page 1450.
83 B.R. Cheffins and B.S. Black (May 2006) supra at page 1450.
1999, c. 33,
S.C. 1999,
33, s.
s. ??
??
84
Act, s.
s. 280.
280.
84Canadian
CanadianEnvironmental
Environmental Protection
Protection Act,
85
85B.
B.Reiter
Reiter (2006)
(2006) supra, p18-154.
86
86For
Forpolicy
policyreasons
reasonsunderlying
underlyingindemnification
indemnifcation of
of directors
directors and
andofficers
offcers see:
see:Blair
Blair v. Consolidated
Consolidated Enfield
Enfeld Corp.
Corp.
[1995], 4 S.C.R. 5
83 S. C.
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proceeding arising
the individual's
individual’s association
association with
with the
thecompany87.
company87. The
proceeding
arising out
out of the
The following
prerequisites must be satisfied:
satisfied:
•• the
thedirector/offcer
director/officermust
musthave
haveacted
actedhonestly
honestly and
and in good
good faith with
with aa view
view to
to the
the best
best
interests of
of the corporation; and
interests

thethe
case
administrative
•• in in
caseofofa acriminal
criminaloror
administrativeaction
actionororproceeding
proceeding that
that is
is enforced
enforced by aa
monetary
penalty, the
the individual
individual had
hadreasonable
reasonable grounds
grounds for
forbelieving
believingthat
that
monetary penalty,
thethe
88
individual's conduct
waslawful
lawful".
individual’s
conduct was
.
costs relate
relate to
to the
the defence
defenceof
of an
an above
above action,
action, the
the company
companyisis required
required to
to indemnify
indemnify
Where the costs
the director or officer
Thesame
sameprerequisites
prerequisites must be satisfied
satisfied for the
the
officer (current
(current and
and former)".
former)89.The
mandatory
indemnity
to
apply.
As
the
entitlement
to
indemnity
is
dependent
on
the
fnding
of
the
mandatory indemnity
dependent on the finding
extended until
until after resolution of the action
court or tribunal, the
the mandatory indemnity
indemnity cannot
cannot be extended
againstthe
thedirector
director
against
or or
officer90.

offcer9o
generally
In the
the case
case of aa derivative
derivative action,
action, indemnity
indemnityrequires
requires court
courtapproval91.
approval91. Indemnity is generally
if the
approved if
the suit
suit isis unsuccessful.
unsuccessful.

A
A corporation
corporation is not
not permitted
permitted to indemnify
indemnify aa director
director or
or offcer
officerwhere
wherethe
thepre-requisites
pre-requisites are
are not

made out.
A
and maintain
maintain insurance
insurancefor
forthe
thebenefit
beneft of its directors
A corporation
corporation may
may purchase
purchase and
directors and officers
againstany
anyliability
liability incurred
incurred by
by the
the individual
individual in
in their capacity
as aa director
directoror
orofficer
offcer of the
against
capacity as
the
92
corporation92.
While the
the statutory
statutory language
language is
is permissive, corporate
corporate bylaws of
. While
of lager
lager companies
companies
corporation
typically impose
impose aa mandatory
mandatory duty
duty to
to purchase
purchase and
and maintain
maintain insurance
insurance for the
the directors
directors and
and
officers.
4.
4.

D&O
LIABILITY
INSURANCE
D&O LIABILITY
INSURANCE

There is
is no
no standard
standardD&O
D&O policy wording. Each
has its
its own
own policy forms,
There
Each insurer has
forms, which
which have
have
typically been
been altered
altered over
over the
the years
years to
to narrow
narrow and
and expand
expand coverage
coverage as required
required by market
market
Insurers typically
typically have
different forms for differing
conditions. Insurers
have different
differingtypes
types of
ofcompanies
companies (for
(for example
example
public, private or non-proft
non-profitorganizations).
organizations).

That said,
"D&O Liability
That
said, “D&O
LiabilityInsurance"
Insurance”isisthe
thegeneral
generallabel
labelapplied
applied totothree
three distinct
distinctinsurance
insurance
arrangements.First,
First,there
thereisiscoverage
coveragetotoprotect
protectindividual
individualmanagers
managersfrom
fromthe
therisk
riskofofliability
liability
arrangements.
incurred in execution of offce
office(Side
(SideA).
A).Side
SideAAcoverage
coveragetypically
typicallycovers
coversamounts
amounts the
the directors
directors
and officers
officers are
are legally
legally obligated
obligated to
to pay
pay resulting
resulting from
from claims
claims made
madefor
for aa wrongful
wrongful act,
act, if the
and
the
directors and
and officers
offcers have
not
been
indemnified
by
the
corporation.
Side
A
coverage
is
generally
have not been indemnified by the corporation. Side A coverage
87

87
CBCA, s. 124(5).
88 CBCA, s. 124(5).
CBCA, s. 124
89
89CBCA,
CBCA, s.
s. 124(5).
124(5).
90
9
0 B.
B. Reiter (2006) supra,
supra, at page 18-156
88

91
91

CBCA, s.
CBCA,
s. 124(4)

92
92
CBCA, s.
s. 124(6)
124(6)
CBCA,
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triggered where the corporation is not permitted to indemnify
indemnify(see
(see Side
Side B
B coverage
coverage below) or the
so, for
for example when the corporation is insolvent.
company is unable to do so,
insolvent.

there is
is coverage
coveragetotoreimburse
reimbursethe
thecorporation
corporationfor
forits
itsindemnification
indemnification obligations (Side
Secondly, there
B). Side
the corporation
corporation where
where it has indemnified the
Side B
B insurance
insurance covers
covers the
the directors and officers
Side B coverage
is triggered
for aa covered
covered loss.
loss. In most
most cases,
cases, Side
coverage is
triggered only when
when the
the corporation
corporation is
legally permitted
the corporation
corporation is
is not
not permitted
permitted to
to indemnify
permitted to indemnify.
indemnify. As
As stated
stated above,
above, the
where the director has
acted in
in contravention
contravention of the statutory indemnity
has acted
indemnity prerequisites,
prerequisites, or where
where
the
the directors
directors are
are sued
sued by the
the company
company in aa derivative
derivative suit.
suit.Consequently,
Consequently, policy
policy exclusions
exclusions
notwithstanding,
SideAA coverage
coverage(instead
(insteadofofSide
SideB)B)would
wouldbe
betriggered
triggeredfor
for director
director liability
liability
notwithstanding, Side
non-indemnifable wrongful
arising from a non-indemnifiable
wrongfulact
act or
or derivative
derivative suit.
suit.

there is coverage
coverage to
protect the
the corporation
corporation from
securities litigation
the
Finally, there
to protect
from securities
litigation to
to which the
corporate entity
entity itself
itself is aa party
corporate
party (Side
(Side Q.
C).Side
SideCCcoverage
coverage evolved
evolved as
as aa solution
solution to
todisputes
disputes
between
insurance companies
companiesand
andcorporate
corporatedefendants
defendantsover
overwhat
whatportion
portion of aa securities
between insurance
securities
settlement ought to be allocated to the
(and therefore
therefore reimbursed
reimbursed by the insurer under
settlement
the managers
managers (and
the corporation's
corporation’s Side
Side B
B coverage)
coverage) and what portion
portion allocated
allocated to
to the
the corporation
corporation (and
(and therefore
therefore
93
uncovered and paid directly
directly by
the
corporation)93.
Side
C
coverage
moots
the
allocation
issue.
coverage
allocation issue.
by the corporation) .
D&O insurance
D&O
insurance is typically
typicallywritten
writtenfor
foraaone-year
one-yearperiod.
period.ItItresponds
responds to
to all
allclaims
claimsthat
thatare
are made
made
during the currency
currency of the policy. Accordingly,
if
some
corporate
act
occurs
in
year
one
but
is
Accordingly, if some corporate act occurs year one
not
discovered and
not discovered
andno
noclaim
claimmade
madeuntil
untilyear
yeartwo,
two,the
theD&O
D&Oinsurer
insureron
onrisk
riskin
in year
year two
two will
will
respond to
to any
anyloss94
loss94.

The policy will
The
willcontain
contain aa provision
provision setting
setting out
out the
the maximum
maximum amount
amount for which
which the
the insurer
insurer is
liable to pay for claims
claims made during the policy period.
period. The maximum
maximum amount
amount will
willbe
beset
set out
out on
on a
per loss
loss aggregate.
aggregate.Unlike
Unlike most
most other
otherinsurance
insurancepolicies,
policies,the
theD&O
D&O policies
policies are
are “self-consuming”,
"self-consuming",
meaningthe
thepolicy
policy
limits
include
legal
expenses
incurred
defending
a.
meaning
limits
include
all all
legal
expenses
incurred
defending
a claim95
claim95
Not surprisingly,
directors, D&O
D&O
surprisingly, with
withthe
theincreasing
increasing incidence
incidence and
and quantum
quantum of claims against
against directors,
liability insurance
liability
insurance is
is now
now an
an integral
integral part
part ofofcorporate
corporate governance.
governance. A
A 2006
2006 survey
survey indicated
indicated 93
93
percent
of TSX listed companies
hold D&O
D&O liability
This is
is on
on par
par with the USA,
percent of
companies hold
liabilityinsurance96.
insurance96. This
where well
well over
over 90
90 percent
percent of
of public
publiccompanies
companiesalso
also buy
buyD&O
D&Oinsurance97.
insurance97.

The
Canadian survey
under $150,000
$150,000 per
per year
year
The Canadian
survey indicates
indicates that
that most
most companies
companies pay
pay premiums
premiums of
of under
and have
have deductibles
deductiblesunder
under$250,000.
$250,000.Coverage
Coverage
limitsvary
varywidely,
widely,with
with about
about half
half of the
and
limits
the
companies holding
holding coverage
coverage under
under $20
$20 million.
million. However,
companies
However, one
one third
third of
ofcompanies
companies held
held coverage
coverage
million. The
over $50 million.
The majority
majorityofofD&O
D&Ocoverage
coverageisisunderwritten
underwrittenby
byfour
fourmajor
majorproviders98.
providers98.
93

(May 2006)
2006) Uncovering
UncoveringaaGateKeeper:
GateKeeper:Why
Why the
the SEC
SEC Should
93S.J.
S.J.Griffith
Griffth (May
Should Mandate
Mandate Disclosure
Disclosure of
of Details
Details
Concerning
and Oficers'
Officers’Liability
Liability
Insurance
Policies,
154U.U.Pa.
Pa.L.L.Rev.
Rev.1147
1147atatpages
pages 1166-68.
1166-68.
Concerning Directors’
Directors' and
Insurance
Policies,
154
94
94
B. Reiter
Reiter (2006),
(2006), supra,
B.
supra, at
at page
page 548.
548.
95
95
A.
Directors' and
A. Baker
Baker (July 2007) Directors’
and Oficers'
Officers’Liability
LiabilityInsurance:
Insurance:An
AnOverview
Overview- –Part
PartI, I,2525Can.
Can.J.J.Ins.
Ins.L.
L.atatpage
page
63.
63.
96

and D.
D. Shapiro
Shapiro (June
(June 2006).
2006).supra
supra at
at page
page 5.
5.
96C.
C.Egri,
Egri, I.
I. Gordon
Gordon and
97
97
S.J.Griffith
Griffth (May
S.J.
(May 2006)
2006) supra
supraatatpage
page 1168
1168
98
98
C.Egri,
Egri, I.
I. Gordon and D.
C.
D. Shapiro
Shapiro (June
(June 2006)
2006)supra
supra at
at pages
pages 5-6.
5-6.
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In the
the USA,
USA, aa 2004
2004 study
study indicated
indicated coverage
coverage limits
(for corporations
corporations
In
limits ranged
ranged from
from $4.7
$4.7 million
million (for
with aa market
of up
up to
to $100
$100 million)
million) to $122.9
market capitalization
capitalization of
$122.9 million (for
(for corporations
corporations with a
market capitalization of
of over
over $5
$5 billion)99.
billion)99.
In general,
general, no
no one
one insurer
insurer is willing
willingtotounderwrite
underwritethe
theentire
entirelimit
limitpurchased
purchasedby
byany
anyone
one
at late
late 2005,
2005,most
mostnorth
northAmerican
Americanpolicies
policieshad
hadlimits
limitsof
of $10
$10 million
million or less,
with
corporation. As at
less, with
100
few insurers
insurersoffering
offeringa a
policy
larger
than
millionloo
Corporations
therefore
. Corporations
therefore
purchase several
few
policy
larger
than
$25$25
million
purchase
several
D&O
policies
totoreach
D&O
policies
reachthe
theaggregate
aggregate amount
amount of
ofdesired
desired insurance.
insurance. D&O
D&Oinsurance
insurancepackages
packages are
are
thus
thus said
said to come
come in
in "towers",
“towers”,separate
separate layers
layers of
of insurance
insurance policies stacked
stacked to reach
reach the total
desired coverage.
coverage.
The
The insurer
insurer providing
providingthe
the“primary
"primary policy”
policy" (at
(at the
the bottom
bottom layer
layer of
of the
the tower)
tower) is
is the
the first to
respond to
covered loss
incur aa payment
payment obligation.
obligation. Accordingly,
Accordingly, the
the
respond
to aa covered
loss and
and most
most likely
likely to incur
primary insurer
higherpremium.
premium. The north American market for
insurer charges
charges aa higher
for primary
primary insurance
insurance is
101
dominatedbybya asmall
small
number
of
dominated
number
of companies
.
companies'°'
excess insurers
insurers(higher
(higher up
up in
in the tower) become responsible
responsible for
for losses
as the
the limits
limits of each
The excess
losses as
each
underlying
policies are
are typically
typically sold
underlying policy
policyare
areexpended
expended by
by loss
loss payments.
payments. Excess
Excess policies
sold on
on the
the same
same
contractual terms
terms as
asthe
theprimary
primary policy
policy (except
(except price
price and
and limit).
limit). Excess
are less
lesslikely
likely to
contractual
Excess policies are
respondtotoa acovered
covered
the higher
they
sit in
the tower,
and premiums
lower 102.
respond
lossloss
the higher
they sit
in the
tower,
and premiums
lower accordingly
accordinglyto2
5.
5.

COVERAGE
POLICY
COVERAGE UNDER
UNDER A
A D&O
D&O POLICY

Side
Side A
A Insuring
InsuringClause
Clause
A typical
typicalSide
Side AAinsuring
insuringclause
clause provides:
provides:
A
The Company
Company will
will pay
PersonLoss
Lossresulting
resultingfrom
fromClaims
Claimsfirst
frst
pay on behalf of any
any Insured Person
made during
during the
the Policy
Policy Period
Period for
for Wrongful Acts by
in his
his or her
made
by an
an Insured
Insured Person
Person in
her
such, except
except to
to the
the extent
extent that such
such Loss
Loss is paid by any
capacity as
as such,
any other
other insurance
insurance or
or as
as
indemnifcation from
indemnification
fromany
anysource103
source103.

A
A commonly
commonlyused
used alternate wording provides:
provides:
shall pay,
pay, on behalf of each
Loss for
for which the
The Company
Company shall
each of
of the
the Insured
Insured Persons,
Persons, Loss
the
Insured Person
Personisis not
not indemnified
indemnifed by
Insured
by the
the Organization
Organization and
and which
which the
theInsured
Insured Person
Person
becomes
legally obligated
obligated to
to pay
pay on
on account
account of
of any
any Claim frst
becomes legally
firstmade
madeagainst
against the
the Insured
Insured
Person,individually
individually or otherwise,
during the
the Policy Period or, ifif exercised,
Person,
otherwise, during
exercised, during the
the
Extended Reporting
ReportingPeriod,
Period,for
for aa Wrongful Act
Extended
Act committed,
committed, attempted,
attempted, or allegedly
allegedly
Insured Person
Personbefore
beforeor
or during
during the
the Policy Period, but
committed or attempted
attempted by such
such Insured
99
99
J.C.Coffee
Coffee Jr.
Jr. (Nov.
(Nov. 2006)
J.C.
2006) supra
supra at
at pages 1577-1579.

ioo
100

and S.J.
S.J.Griffith
Griffth (2007) Predicting Corporate Governance
Risk:Evidence
Evidencefrom
fom the
theDirectors’
Directors' &
&
T. Baker and
Governance Risk:
Officers’
LiabilityInsurance
InsuranceMarket,
Market,74
74U.U.Chi.
Chi.L.L.Rev.
Rev.487
487atatpages
pages 504-6
504-6
Oficers' Liability
ioi
101
Ibid at
at pages
pages 504-5.
504-5.
Ibid
t02
102
Ibid.
Ibid.
103
The
Travelers
Companies,
Inc.
- Broad
Form
PLUS+sm
Directors
and
OficersPolicy i03The
Travelers
Companies,
Inc. - Broad
Form
PLUS+sm
Directors
and Officers
Liability
Insurance
DOB-1001
PR
Form
DOB-1001
PR (08-02).
(08-02).
Liability
Insurance
Policy -
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in writing
only ifif such
such Claim
Claim is
is reported
reported to the
the Company
Company in
writing in
in the
the manner
manner and
and within the
the

time
provided
in [the
time provided
in [the
policy]104.
policy]104
Side
Side B
B Insuring
InsuringClause
Clause

The Side B insuring
as follows:
follows:
insuring agreements
agreements that generally
generally accompany
accompany those
those referred to above are as

The Insurer shall pay on behalf of
of the
the Company
Company all
all Loss
Loss which
whichthe
theInsured
InsuredPersons
Persons shall
be
be legally obligated
obligated to pay
pay as
as a result
result of
of aa Claim
Claim(including
(includingan
anEmployment
EmploymentPractices
Practices
Claim or aa Securities
Securities Claim) frst
firstmade
madeagainst
against the
the Insured
Insured Persons
Persons during the Policy
Period or the Discovery Period for a Wrongful
Wrongful Act,
Act, but
but only
onlytotothe
theextent
extent the
the Company
Company is
105
required
permitted
bytolaw
to indemnify
the Persons
Insured
required oror
permitted
by law
indemnify
the Insured
.

Persons'Os
And:
Company shall
shall pay,
pay, on
on behalf
behalf of the Organization,
Organization, Loss
Loss for
for which the Organization
The Company
grants indemnification
indemnifcation to
as permitted
permitted or
or required
required by
by law, and
and which
grants
to an
an Insured
Insured Person,
Person, as
the Insured
Insured Person
Personbecomes
becomeslegally
legallyobligated
obligatedtotopay
payon
onaccount
accountofofany
anyClaim
Claim first
frst made
made
against the
the Insured
InsuredPerson,
Person,individually
individuallyororotherwise,
otherwise,during
duringthe
thePolicy
PolicyPeriod
Periodor,
or, ifif
against
exercised,
during
the
Extended
Reporting
Period,
for
a
Wrongful
Act
committed,
exercised, during the Extended Reporting Period, for a Wrongful Act committed,
attempted, or
or allegedly committed or attempted
before or
or during
attempted,
attempted by such
such Insured Person
Person before
the
but only
only if
if such
Company in
in writing
writing in the
the Policy Period,
Period, but
such Claim is
is reported
reported to the
the Company
the
106
within the
106
.
manner and within
the time
timeprovided
providedinin[the
[thepolicy]
policy]

Side
Side C
C Insuring
InsuringClause
Clause
The companion
above provide:
provide:
The
companion insuring
insuringagreements
agreements to
to those
those discussed
discussed above
The Insurer
Insurer shall
shall pay
pay on
on behalf
behalf of
of the
the Insured
Insured Entity
Entity all Loss which the
The
the Insured
Insured Entity
be legally obligated to pay as a result
result of a Securities
shall be
Securities Claim frst
firstmade
made against
against the
the
107
Insured
Entity
during
the
Policy
Period
or
the
Discovery
Period
for
a
Insured Entity during the Policy Period or the Discovery Period for a Wrongful Act .

Wrongful Actlo'
And:
The Company
shall pay,
pay, on behalf of the
The
Company shall
the Organization,
Organization, Loss
Loss which
which the
the Organization
Organization
becomes
legally obligated
obligated to pay on account
becomes legally
account of any
any Securities
Securities Claim first
first made
made against
against
the Organization during the Policy Period
Period or, ififexercised,
exercised, during
during the
the Extended
Extended Reporting
Period,
Period, for aa Wrongful
Wrongful Act
Actcommitted,
committed,attempted,
attempted, or
or allegedly
allegedly committed
committed or
or attempted
attempted
by the Organization or the Insured
Insured Persons
Personsbefore
beforeororduring
duringthe
thePolicy
PolicyPeriod,
Period,but
butonly
onlyifif
such Securities
Securities Claim
Claim is
is reported
reported to
to the
theCompany
Companyin
in writing
writing in
and within
within the
such
in the
the manner and

time
provided
in [the
time provided
in [the
policy]108.
policy]10s
104
104

The
Form
The Chubb
ChubbCorporation
Corporation–-Executive
ExecutiveProtection
ProtectionPortfolio
PortfolioDirectors
Directors&&Officers
Oficers Liability
Liability Policy
Policy -- Retail
Retail –- Form
14-02-7303.
14-02-7303.
105
105
Great American
American Insurance
InsuranceGroup
Group–- Exec
ExecPro
ProDirectors’,
Directors', Officers’,
Offcers', Insured
Great
InsuredEntity
Entityand
andEmployment
Employment Practices
Practices
Liability
Insurance Policy
Form D21000.
D2100C.
Liability
Insurance
Policy -–Form
106
106
Chubb Form
Form 14-02-7303
14-02-7303 supra,
supra, note
note 81.
107
107
Form D21000
supra,
note
Great
American
D2100C
supra,
note 82.
82.
10s
108
Chubb Form
Form 14-02-7303
14-02-7303 supra,
supra, note
note 81
81
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Losses,
Claims and
Losses, Claims
andWrongful
WrongfulActs
Acts
Losses
Losses

As can be
be seen
seenfrom
fromthe
theabove
aboveclauses,
clauses,the
theinsurer
insurer
willpay
pay“Loss”
"Loss"on
onaccount
accountofof“Claims”
"Claims" (or
(or in
will
the case
caseof
of Side
SideCCinsurance
insurance“Securities
"SecuritiesClaims”)
Claims")made
madeduring
duringthe
thepolicy
policyperiod
periodfor
for aa“Wrongful
"Wrongful
Act",
Act”, subject
subject to
to further
further policy
policyconditions
conditionsand
and exclusions.
exclusions.

vary,
it generally
includes
three
While the
the policy
policy definition
definitionofof"Loss"
“Loss”will
will
vary,
it generally
includes
threeelements:
elements:damages,
damages,
109
settlements
and
defence
costs109
It
is
well
settled
that
"loss"
is
broad
enough
to
include
the relief
relief
settlements and defence costs . is well settled
“loss” is broad enough to include the
sought in
in the types
that aa corporation
corporation is
is permitted
sought
types of proceedings
proceedings that
permitted to indemnify directors
directors and
and
officers for
for under
under the
the CBCA
CBCA (see
(see indemnity
indemnity section
section above).
above). However, insurers
insurers are beginning to
assert that
that certain
certain types
types of
of relief
relief are not a covered form of
assert
of loss.
loss.
Presently, there
there are
aretwo
two main
main areas
areasof
of uncertainty
uncertainty with
with regard
losses.Firstly,
Firstly, itit is
Presently,
regard to covered
covered losses.
currently uncertain
are an
an insurable
loss. Although some
currently
uncertain whether
whether punitive damages
damages are
insurable loss.
some policies
policies
expressly include
include coverage
coveragefor
for punitive
punitive damages,
has not
not been
been finally
fnally determined
expressly
damages, itit has
determined whether
whether
110
punitive
insurablello
.
punitive damages
damages are insurable
Secondly, in
in the case
Secondly,
case of Level 33 Communications,
Communications, Inc. v.
v. Federal
Federal Insurance
Insurance Company
Company111, the
United States
States Court of Appeals for
for the
the Seventh
Seventh Circuit
Circuit ruled
ruledthat
that payments
payments made
made by aa company
to settle securities
securities fraud
fraud claims against
against the
the directors
directors were
were not
not covered
coveredunder
underthe
thecompany’s
company'sD&O
D&O
policy.
policy. In
In Level
Level 3,
3, the
the settled
settled claim
claim was
was brought
brought by
by former
formershareholders
shareholders of
of aa company
company that
that had
had
been
purchased
by
Level
3,
alleging
the
value
of
Level
3's
stock
(used
to
purchase
the
plaintiffbeen purchased by Level 3, alleging the value of Level 3’s stock
purchase the plaintiffshareholders'company)
company)was
wasinflated
infated due
due to misrepresentations
by Level
Level 3’s
3's directors.
shareholders’
misrepresentations by
directors. The
The
plaintiff's
plaintiff’ssuit
suitsought
soughttotorescind
rescindthe
thetransaction
transactionand
andrecover
recover the
the monetary
monetary value
value ofofthe
theshares.
shares.
Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
thesettlement
settlement payment
payment to
toshareholders
shareholders was the difference between the value of the
the time
time of trial
had received
received for
for the
the stock
stock from
from Level
stock at the
trial and
and the
the price
price the
the defendants had
Level 3.
3.
Level 33 contended
Level
contended that itit was
was entitled
entitled to
tocoverage
coverage as
as a "settlement"
“settlement” was
was aa loss
loss covered
covered under the
policy. The
that Level 3's
The insurance
insurance company
company contended
contended that
3’s settlement
settlement was
was characterized
characterized as
as a
disgorgement of
of ill-gotten
ill-gotten profits
disgorgement
profits which
which Level
Level 33 was
was never
never entitled
entitled to
to receive,
receive, and
and not aa loss to
the
insured. The
The Appeal
the insured.
Appeal Court
Court accepted
accepted the
the insurance
insurance company's
company’s argument
argument and
and held
held the
the loss
loss was
was
not covered.
covered.

There has
has been
been no
no subsequent
subsequentconsideration
considerationofofthe
theLevel
Level33 decision
decision in
in the USA
There
USA or
orCanada.
Canada.
112
However, in Alstrin
the court
court took aa more
, the
more pro-insured
pro-insured
However,
Alstrin v.v.St.
St.Paul
PaulMercury
MercuryInsurance
InsuranceCo
Co112,
stancewhen
whencalled
calledupon
upontotointerpret
interpretthe
themeaning
meaningofof“illegal
"illegal profit
proft or
stance
oradvantage"
advantage” contained
contained in an
clause. In
In Alstrin, the court concluded
applied only where the gain
exclusion clause.
concluded that the exclusion applied
itself was
itself
was illegal,
illegal, not
not merely
merelythe
the conduct
conduct that
that yielded
yielded the
the gain.
gain.

109

L09B.B.Reiter
Reiter(2006)
(2006) supra,
supra, at
at page
page 18-163
18-163

110
110

Victoria General
Victoria
General Hospital
Hospitalv.v. General
General Accident
Accident Assurance
Assurance Co. of Canada (1995), 32 C.C.L.I (2d)
(2d) 243
243 (Man.
(Man.
Q.B.)
Q.B)
111
272 F.3d 908 (7th Cir. 2001).
iii
112
112
179 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d 376
376 (D.
(D. Del. 2002).
179
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The Quebec
QuebecSuperior
SuperiorCourt
Courtapplied
applieda asimilar
similardoctrine
doctrineininaafiduciary
fiduciary liability
liability context
The
context in the
the
113
decision of Concordia
London
Guarantee
113 . The
had
decision
Concordiav.v.Compagnie
CompagnieD'Assurance
D’Assurance
London
Guarantee
The University
University had
made unilateral changes
made
changes to its employee
employee pension
pension plan which
whichreduced
reduced benefits
benefitsand
and created
created aa $71
$71
million surplus
million
surplus that
that the
the University
Universityappropriated.
appropriated. The
Theemployees
employees sued
sued to
to recover
recover the
the pension
pension
the University
University sought
surplus, and the
sought coverage
coverage for
for the
the claim.
claim. The
The court
courtconcluded
concludedthere
there had
had been
been no
no
loss
for
insurance
purposes,
and
that
to
allow
coverage
would
enrich
the
University
by
allowing
loss
insurance purposes, and that to allow coverage would enrich the University by allowing
it to
to finance
finance itit pension
pension plan
plan by
by means
means of its insurer.
In light
there will
will be
increasing incidence
incidenceof
of litigation
litigation
light of
ofthe
the above
above decisions,
decisions, it is anticipated there
be an increasing
to determine the scope for insurers to exclude coverage for judgments
judgments and
and settlements that do not

constitutea aloss
loss
insureds
example
penalties
andofreturn
illegal114.
constitute
to to
thethe
insureds
(for (for
example
penalties
and return
illegalofprofits)
profits) 114
Claims

As outlined
thepolicy
policy typically
typically covers
outlined in
in the
the above
above insuring clauses,
clauses, the
covers claims first
first made
made during the
policy
period
and
reported
in
accordance
with
the
policy.
Hence
claims
arising
policy period and
accordance with the policy. Hence claims arising from acts
acts which
covered. However,
However, claims reported prior
prior to
occurred prior to policy
policy commencement
commencement are generally covered.
policy
policy commencement
commencement are usually subject to exclusion.
exclusion.

A "claim"
“claim”isisusually
usuallydefned
definedininthe
thepolicy
policyasasan
anovert
overtcommunication
communication stating
stating an
an intention by the
the
third
entity liable
liable for
wrongful act.
third party
party to
to hold
hold the
the insured
insured entity
for some
some wrongful
act. A
A lawsuit
lawsuit isis not
not necessary115.
necessary115
A
has been
beenheld
heldinsufficient
insufficient to constitute
A mere
mere threat to seek
seek legal counsel for anticipated
anticipated losses
losses has

"claim" within
within the
themeaning
meaning
a D&O
liability
insurance
aa “claim”
of of
a D&O
liability
insurance
policy116.
policyllr,
Wrongful Act

A "wrongful
“wrongfulact"
act”isistypically
typicallydefined
definedas:
as:
misleading statement,
statement, act,
act, omission,
omission, neglect,
neglect, or
or breach
breach of
of duty
any error, misstatement,
misstatement, misleading
in his or
committed, attempted, or allegedly committed
committed or
or attempted
attempted by
by an
an Insured Person
Person in
her
for purposes
purposes of
coverage under
clause], by
her Insured
Insured Capacity,
Capacity, or
or for
of coverage
under [the
[the Side
Side C
C insuring
insuring clause],
by
the organization; or
or any
any other
other matter
matter claimed
claimed against
against an
an Insured
Insured Person
Person solely by
by reason
reason
of his
hisororher
her
serving
an Insured
of
serving
in aninInsured
Capacity117.

Capacity''

The above
above clause
clause is
is intended
intended to
to provide
provide aa broad
broad scope
scopeof
of coverage
coveragewhile
while precluding
precluding coverage
coverage for
for

suits that
that are
are wholly
wholly unrelated
to performance
performanceof
of the
the duties
duties of
of office.
offce. The
suits
unrelated to
The broad
broad nature
nature of the
the
definition
suggests
that
all
wrongful
acts
are
covered
unless
excluded
elsewhere
in
the
policy.
definition suggests that
wrongful acts are covered unless
elsewhere in
policy.
The difficulty
or intentional
The
difficulty arises
arises when
when determining
determining whether
whether deliberate
deliberate or
intentional wrongful
wrongful acts
acts are
are
covered.

113

13 [2002] J.Q.
J.Q. no 5011 (QL).
(QL).Case
Case analyzed
analyzed in
in E.A.
E.A.Dolden
Dolden(Jan
(Jan2008)
2008)supra
supraatatpages
pages 11-2.
For
a detailed
the Level
Level 33 and
and subsequent
For a
detailed analysis
analysis of
of the
subsequentdecisions,
decisions,see
seeE.W.
E.W.Collins
Collins (2004)
(2004) Level
Level 33 v.
v. Federal
Federal
Insurance: Do You
You Know
Know What
Whatisisin
inYour
YourDirectors
Directorsand
andOfficers
Oficers Liability
Liability Insurance
UMKC L.
Insurance Policy, 73 UMKC
L.Rev.
Rev. 199.
199.
115
115
A.
Directors' and
A. Baker
Baker (July 2007)
2007) Directors’
and Oficers'
Officers’Liability
LiabilityInsurance:
Insurance:An
AnOverview
Overview- –Part
PartI, I,supra
supraatatpage
page 64.
64.
116
116
Winkler v. National Union Fire
Winkler
Fire Insurance,
Insurance, 1991 U.S. App. LEXIS
LEXIS4079,
4079, 930
930 F.2d 1364 (9th Cir.)
117
117
Chubb
Form 14-02-7303
14-02-7303 supra
supra
Chubb Form
114
114
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It
of
It is
is well
wellsettled
settled ininCanada
Canada that
that as
as a matter of public
public policy
policyan
aninsured
insured cannot
cannot take
take advantage
advantage of
118
their own
However, the
the position
position is not
. However,
own wrongdoing
wrongdoingnor
norinsure
insureagainst
againstthe
theconsequences
consequences of it'
it 18.

so clear-cut
clear-cut in the
fraud often
ofen requires
so
the D&O
D&O insurance
insurance context
context as
as securities
securities fraud
requires aa deliberate
deliberate or
intentional act.
act. Some
Some USA
USA courts
courtshave
havetherefore
thereforebeen
been persuaded
persuaded that securities
securities fraud
fraud coverage
coverage
purportedly offered by a D&O
D&O policy
if ititapplied
policywould
wouldbe
beeviscerated
eviscerated if
applied only
onlytotoclaims
claimsbased
based on
reckless
or
negligent
119
However,
due
to
the
use
of
exclusion
clauses
(discussed
below)
reckless or negligent behavior . However, due to the
exclusion clauses (discussed below)
behavior'
19
been necessary
necessaryfor
forthe
thejudiciary
judiciary to draw a clear line between covered
covered wrongful
wrongful acts
it has not been
acts and
excluded
ones
based
only
on
the
definition
of
"wrongful
act".
excluded ones based only on the definition of “wrongful act”.

Finally, itit isis important
important to
to note
note that
that the
the definition of
of aa "wrongful
“wrongfulact"
act”usually
usuallyincludes
includes acts
acts that
that
are “committed,
"committed, attempted,
or allegedly
allegedly committed
to "alleged"
are
attempted, or
committed or attempted".
attempted”. The reference
reference to
“alleged”
acts has
hasbeen
beenheld
heldtotoextend
extendcoverage
coveragefor
forsettlements
settlementseven
even
where
there
fndingofofliability
liability
acts
where
there
is is
nono
finding
againstthe
thedirector
director
against
or or
officer120.
offcerl2o
6.
6.

COVERAGE
EXCLUSIONS
COVERAGE EXCLUSIONS

D&O
D&Opolicies
policieshave
have three
three principal
principalexclusions
exclusions121:
121

exclusion
claims
deliberately
•• thethe"fraud"
“fraud”
exclusionforfor
claimsinvolving
involving
deliberatelyfraudulent
fraudulentacts
actsororunjust
unjustpersonal
personal
enrichment.

claims"
exclusion
for claims
eithereither
noticed
or pending
prior toprior
the to the
•• the
the"prior
“prior
claims”
exclusion
for claims
noticed
or pending
commencement of
of the policy.
policy.
commencement
between
•• the
the"Insured
“Insuredv.v.Insured"
Insured”exclusion
exclusionforforlitigation
litigation
betweeninsured
insuredpersons.
persons. Coverage
Coverage is
excludedfor
forlitigation
litigationbetween
between
corporation
anddirectors
the directors
and 122.
excluded
thethe
corporation
and the
and officers
offcers122.
"fraud" exclusion
The “fraud”
exclusion is
is usually
usually incorporated
incorporated into the
the policy
policy so
so the
the directors
directors or officers
officers cannot
cannot
benefit from their
their own
own wrong-doing.
wrong-doing. The
The operation
operation of
of the
the fraud
fraud exclusion
exclusion has
has not
not been
been heavily
litigated in
in Canada,
Canada, and the majority
majority of
ofCanadian
Canadian commentary
commentary is
is based
based on decisions
decisions from the
USA.

The first limb
limb of
ofthe
the "fraud"
“fraud”exclusion
exclusiongenerally
generallyexcludes
excludes any
any claim
claim brought
brought about
about or contributed
to by
by the
the Insured
Insured Person
Person gaining any profit,
profit, advantage,
advantage, or remuneration
remuneration to which the
the Insured
Insured
123123. The Colorado District Court described the policy
Person
wasnot
notlegally
legallyentitled
entitled
. The Colorado District Court described the policy reasons
Person was
reasons
underlying
underlying the
the exclusion
exclusion thus:
thus:
The
in inthetheD D&&O0 Liability policy
policy is
is drafed
drafted in
in clear
clear and
and
The Personal
PersonalProfit
Profitexclusion
exclusion
The reasons
reasonsfor
for such
such an
an exclusion
exclusion are
are equally clear--to prevent
specific language.
language. The
prevent the
the
bydirectors
directorsand
andofficers
offcers and
and then,
then,after
afer being forced to remit
looting of
of corporate
corporate assets
assets by
118
LL8

Fire &
Co-operative Fire
&Casualty
Casualtyv.v. Saindon
Saindon [1976]
[1976]11 S.C.R.
S.C.R. 735.
735.
See
Alstrin
v.
St.
Paul
Mercury
Insurance
Co,
supra
at
paragraphs
397-98
See
Alstrin
v.
St.
Paul
Mercury
Insurance
Co,
supra
at
paragraphs
397-98
120
120
Wayne
Insurance Co.,
Co., 971
971 F.2d
1992).
WayneCounty
CountyNeighbourhood
Neighbourhood Legal
Legal Services
Servicesv.v.National
National Union
Union Fire
Fire Insurance
F.2d 1
1 (6th
(6th Cir.
Cir. 1992).
121
121
S.J. Griffith
Griffth (2007)
T. Baker and S.J.
(2007)supra
supraatatpages
pages 499-501.
499-501.
122
122
See:
684
See: Kohanski
Kohanski v.
v. St.
St. Paul
Paul Guarantee
Guarantee Insurance
Insurance Co.(2006)
Co. (2006)78
78O.R.
OR. (3d)
(3d) 684
123
123
B. Reiter
Reiter (2006)
(2006) supra,
supra, at
at page 18-164.16
119
LL9
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the
funds, turning
turning to an insurer
insurer seeking
seekingindemnification
indemnifcation for their
the funds,
their wrongful
wrongful acts
acts under
under a
124
directors and
and officers
offcers policy'24.
policy .

The second
deliberately fraudulent
fraudulent acts.
acts. An
An example
The
second limb generally
generally excludes
excludes deliberately
example of one
one such
such
exclusion provides:
provides:
The
Insurer shall
pay any
any Loss
Loss in connection
connection with any
any Claim
Claim brought
brought about
about or
The Insurer
shall not
not pay
contributed
to
any
dishonest
or
fraudulent
act
or
omission,
any
criminal
act
or
omission
contributed
dishonest or fraudulent act or omission, any criminal
125
or any
ofof
any
statute,
rule
or or
law
byby
anan
Insured
Person
121
or
any willful
willfulviolation
violation
any
statute,
rule
law
Insured
Person

There is very little
There
littleCanadian
Canadian law
law on
on this
thislimb
limbofofthe
theexclusion.
exclusion.Canadian
Canadiancommentators
commentators have
have
suggested
policies can
can provide
provide guidance
guidance in
suggesteddecisions
decisionsdealing
dealingwith
withsimilar
similar provisions
provisions in
in E&O
E&O policies
in aa
126
D&O
D&O context .
context126
The scope
scopeofofthe
thefraud
fraudexclusion
exclusion(both
(bothlimbs)
limbs)isisgenerally
generallylimited
limitedtotoapply
applyonly
onlyififitit isis “finally
"finally
The
adjudicated"
that
the
excluded
conduct
occurred.
Alternatively,
the
exclusion
may
only
apply
adjudicated” that the excluded conduct occurred. Alternatively, the exclusion may only apply ifif
the conduct
conduct “in
"in fact"
fact”occurred.
occurred. This
Thisprevents
prevents coverage
coverage from being
being refused
refused until
until the
the matter
matter has
has
been judicially
judicially determined.
shareholder litigation
litigation is almost always
been
determined. However,
However, US
US research
research shows
shows shareholder
settled. Consequently,
Consequently,final
final adjudication
adjudication rarely
rarely takes
takes place
place and
and the
the fraud
fraud exclusion
exclusion is not
settled.
not as
as
commonlyinvoked
invokedasas
might
commonly
oneone
might
expect127.
expect127.
In addition
above, D&O
D&O policies
addition to
to the
the three
three main exclusions listed above,
policies generally
generally exclude
exclude claims that
are traditionally
traditionally covered
under other
other types
types of
of insurance.
insurance.D&O
D&O policies typically
typically exclude
are
covered under
exclude claims
claims
that would be
be covered
covered under
forexample
examplebodily
bodilyinjury,
injury,property
propertydamage,
damage,
that
under aa CGL
CGL policy -–for
various intentional
intentional torts
torts such
such as
as invasion
invasion of
of privacy,
privacy,wrongful
wrongfulentry,
entry,eviction,
eviction,malicious
malicious
various
prosecution, libel
libel or
128.
D&Opolicies
policiesusually
usually exclude
exclude environmental
environmental and
and pollution
pollution risks
. D&O
or slander
slander128
also129
129
also .
7.
7.

DEFENDING
CLAIMSUNDER
UNDER A
A D&O
D&OPOLICY
POLICY
DEFENDING CLAIMS

Duty
DutytotoDefend
Defend
In other
of liability
other areas
areas of
liabilityinsurance,
insurance, insurers
insurers usually provide
provide and
and control the
the defence
defence of claims
claims

made
againstthe
theinsured.
insured.
D&Opolicies,
policies,
however,
written
an indemnifcation
made against
D&O
however,
areare
written
on on
an indemnification
basis130,
basisl3o,
policyholder has
meaning the policyholder
has the
the right
righttotochose
chose defence
defence counsel
counsel and
and manage
manage their own
own defence
defence
124

124Jon
JonS.S.Nicholls
Nichollsv.v.Zurich
ZurichAmerican
American Insurance
Insurance Group
Group (2003)
(2003) 244
244 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d 1144;
1144; 2003
2003U.S.
U.S.Dist.
Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS 2058
2058
at pages
40-41
at
pages
40-41
125
125
The
Insurance Policy
The Travelers
Travelers Companies,
Companies,Inc.
Inc.- -Broad
BroadForm
FormPLUS+sm
PLUS+smDirectors
Directorsand
andOfficers
Oficers Liability
Liability Insurance
Policy -Form DOB-1001 PR (08-02)
126
Nichols
(S.C.C.).
L26See
See
Nicholsv vAmerican
AmericanHome
HomeAssurance
AssuranceCo.
Co.(1990),
(1990),68
68D.L.R.
D.L.R. (4th)
(4th) 321
321 (S.C.C.).
127
127T.T.Baker
Baker&&S.J.
S.J.Griffith
Griffth (2007)
(2007)The
TheMissing
MssingMonitor
Monitorin
inCorporate
CorporateGovernance:
Governance:The
The
Directors'&&Officers’
Ofcers'
Directors’
Liability
LiabilityInsurer,
Insurer,95
95Geo.
Geo.L.J.
L.J.1795
1795atatpages
pages 1804-5.
1804-5.
128
B.Reiter
Reiter(2006)
(2006)supra,
sera, at
128B.
at page
page 18-164.14
129
29See
SeeBoliden
BolidenLimited
Limitedv.v.Liberty
LibertyMutual
Mutual Insurance
Insurance Company
Company(2008),
(2008),ONCA
ONCA 288
288 (CanLII).
(CanLII).
1
13o
130
A
D&O policies
indemnifcation basis.
A 2007
2007 survey of the USA market found all available D&O
policies were
were written
written on
on an indemnification
basis.
See
Insurance Market
Market Survey
Survey 2007,
2007, Betterley
SeeR.S.
R.S.Betterley
Betterley(Oct
(Oct2007)
2007)The
TheBetterley
BetterleyReport
Report– -D&O
D&O Liability
Liability Insurance
Betterley Risk
Risk
Consultants, Sterling,
Sterling, MA.
MA.
Consultants,
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at the
the insurer’s
insurer's expense,
subjectonly
onlyto
to the
the dollar
dollar limits
limits of
expense, subject
of the
the policy
policyand
and the
the requirement
requirement that
that
defence costs
costsbe
bereasonable.
reasonable.However,
However,the
thepolicy
policywill
will typically
typically grant
defence
grant the
the insurer the right to be
be
with, the
consulted about, and associated
associated with,
the defence.
defence.

The D&O
D&O policy
The
policy will
willusually
usuallyprovide
providethat
that authority
authority to
to settle
settle within the policy limit
limitrests
rests with
with the
the
insurer. However,
However, the
the authority must be exercised
without the benefit of the
insurer.
exercised without
the close
close relationship
relationship
defence counsel
counsel that
that comes
comes from
from controlling
controllingthe
thedefence.
defence.The
Thedefence
defencearrangement
arrangement
with defence
insurer's ability
substantially constrains the insurer’s
abilitytotominimize
minimizedefence
defencecosts
costsand
andsettlement
settlement payments.
payments.
Despite the adverse
adverse effects
effects of
of the
the arrangement
arrangementon
onthe
theinsurer,
insurer,policies
policies continue
continue to
to be
be written
written on

an
indemnity basis
basis to
meet the
the needs
needs of
the insured
insured directors
directors and
an indemnity
to meet
of the
and officers.
officers. Allegations
Allegations of
misrepresentationhave
haveaasignificant
significant impact
impact on an insured's
oversight failure, mismanagement,
mismanagement, misrepresentation
insured’s
professional reputation, causing
many
insureds
to
prefer
using
trusted
counsel.
Further,
causing
insureds prefer using trusted counsel. Further, insureds
insureds
tend
tend to be
be mistrustful
mistrustful of
of insurers
insurers as
as ititisisnow
nowcommon
commonbusiness
business practice
practice to
to litigate
litigate coverage
coverage
issues. Understandably,
Understandably, many
many insureds
insureds would
would prefer not to
issues.
to invest
invest time
timeand
and personal
personal resources
resources on
indemnity disputes.
indemnity
disputes.
As stated
above,the
thecosts
costsofofthe
thelitigation
litigation are
areusually
usuallyincluded
includedin
in the
the policy
policy limits. USA
stated above,
USA studies
studies
indicate almost all shareholder
litigation settles
shareholder litigation
settles within
within the
the limits
limitsofofavailable
availableD&O
D&Oinsurance131,
insurance131,
suggesting
to
suggesting coverage
coverageisis not
not generally
generally exhausted
exhausted by
by defence
defence costs.
costs.However
However having
having one
one pool
pool to
draw settlement and defence
defence costs
costs may
may lead
lead to
to allocation
allocation problems, which
are
discussed
below.
which are discussed below.
Settlement of
of the
the Claim
Claim
Settlement

makesaavalid
valid claim,
claim, the
the D&O
D&O insurer must
must deal
deal fairly
fairly and in
It is
is trite
trite law
lawthat
that once
once an
an insured makes
analysis of
of the
the claim
good faith with
with the
the insured.
insured. This
This requires
requires the insurer to make an
an objective analysis
andtotopay
paythe
the
claim
promptly
in full
when
the criteria
for payment
have
and
claim
promptly
andand
in full
when
the criteria
for payment
have been
met132.
been met13z
However, the position is more complicated where
where an
an insurer
insurer is
is under
under an
anobligation
obligation to
to indemnify
indemnify
the insured for aa settlement brokered
brokered by the insured.
insured. Further,
Further, where
where the
the policy coverage
coverage fund is
insufficient to
to cover
cover all
allpotentially
potentiallyliable
liableinsured
insuredparties
parties(e.g.
(e.g.inside
insidedirectors,
directors, outside
outside directors
directors
the company),
company), the
the insurer
insurer must
must discharge
dischargeits
its duty
duty of
of good faith to all
and the
all insured
insured parties.
parties.
considered the
theprinciples
principles applicable
applicable to
to the
theindemnification
indemnification
The Ontario Superior Court of Justice
Justice considered
of aa securities
securities claim settlement
settlement brokered
International Inc. v.
v.
brokeredby
by the
the insured
insured in
in Hollinger
Hollinger International
American
HomeAssurance
Assurance
American Home
Co.133. In Hollinger
Hollingerthe
theprimary
primaryinsurer
insurerasked
asked the
the court
court to
to determine
determine
Co.133
whether
settlement of
of aa USA action.
whether it should
should fund
fund aa company-brokered
company-brokered settlement
action. The
The inside
inside directors
directors
objected to
to the
the settlement
settlementon
on the
the basis
basisitit would
would exhaust
the primary
primary policy
policy limits
objected
exhaust the
limits and
and leave
leave
insufficient funds
insufficient
fundsto
tocover
coverthe
the inside
inside director's
director’sdefence
defence costs.
costs.

The court stated
stated itit was
was bound
bound by
byprecedent
precedent to
toapprove
approve settlement
settlement where
where there
there isis aareasonable
reasonable
basis for
for the settlement,
basis
settlement, taking into account
account the competing interests
interests of all
all the
the constituents.
constituents. The
of collusion, likelihood
court listed aa range
range of
of factors
factors to
to consider,
consider, such
such as
as absence
absence of
likelihoodofofsuccess,
success,
131

(2007)supra
supraatatpage
page 1806.
1806.
LaiT.
T.Baker
Baker&
& S.J.
S.J. Griffith
Griffth (2007)
132Cox
Coxv.v.Blanksdale
Blanksdale[1955]
[1955]22Lloyd’s
Lloyd's Rep. 437
437 (G.B.
(G.B. Div.
Div. Comm.
Comm. List.)
List.)atatpage
page 442.
442.
133
133
[2006] O.J. No. 140
[2006]
132
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future costs, recommendations
made by
by counsel
counsel and
and the
the number
number and
and nature
nature of
of objections. The
recommendations made
settlement must
must fall
fall within
court concluded that having regard to those factors, the settlement
withinaareasonable
reasonable
zone
orrange134. The Hollinger
Hollinger settlement
settlement was found to fall
fall within
withinsuch
suchaazone
zone and
and approved by
zone or
range134
the
court.
the
court.
With regard
the court found
With
regard to
to the
the insurer's
insurer’s balancing
balancing of
of the
the competing
competing interests
interests of the
the insureds, the
the
that finally
finally determined
on aa first
the policy contemplated
contemplated that
determined claims would be
be paid
paid as
as presented
presented on
come, first served
basis. The
The court
court found
found that
that to require
the insurer
insurer to defer payment
come,
served basis.
require the
payment until the
the
finalization of
of potential
potentialclaims
claimsagainst
against the
the inside
inside directors
directors would
wouldconstitute
constitute an
an unwarranted
unwarranted rewriting
writingof
ofthe
thepolicy.
policy.The
Thefact
factthat
thatpayment
paymentofofthe
thesettlement
settlementsum
sum would
wouldextinguish
extinguishthe
theproceeds
proceeds
availabletotoother
other
insureds
does
not detract
fromprinciple
that 135.
available
insureds
does
not detract
from that
principle135
Although
Although the
the outcome of Hollinger
Hollingermay
mayappear
appear somewhat
somewhat unfair to the inside directors, a review
suggeststhat
thatititisis the
theinsureds
insuredsthat
thatbenefit
beneftfrom
from the
the insurer’s
insurer's relatively
relatively low
of current literature suggests
control
over
the
settlement
process.
Research
indicates
insureds
pressure
insurers
to
control over the settlement process. Research
pressure insurers settle claims
sooner and
and at
at greater
greaterexpense
expensethan
thanan
aninsurer
insurerininfull
full control
control of the defence and
and settlement
settlement would
would
sooner
136
allow136
.
allow
Defence Costs
Defence
Costs

Recent USA
USA research
suggeststhe
thedefence
defencearrangements
arrangements
under
D&Opolicy
policy result
result in
in a
Recent
research suggests
under
a a
D&O
137
substantial increase
increase in
in defence
defence costs
costs137.
On
1991
fgures,
defence
costs
in
Canadian
D&O
claims
. On 1991 figures, defence costs in Canadian D&O
averagedapproximately
approximately
$250,000,
whereas
the average
claimfor
settled
for 138.
averaged
$250,000,
whereas
the average
claim settled
$300,000
$300,00013s
D&O policies
policies typically
typically provide
provide the
theinsurer
insurerwith
withthe
theoption
optiontotoadvance
advancedefence
defence monies
monies to the
the
insured prior
prior to the fnal
insured
finaladjudication
adjudication of
ofthe
theclaim.
claim.The
Theadvancement
advancement is normally
normally conditional
conditional
upon
the insured's
agreementtoto repay
repay the
the funds
funds in
in the
the event
event the
the insurer
insurer is
is found to have
upon the
insured’s agreement
have no
liability.

Allocation
Allocation
Pleadings
in claims
claims against
directors and
and officers
officers usually
usually involve a wide
Pleadings in
against directors
wide range
range of
of allegations,
allegations,
some of
of which are
likely to
the D&O policy.
some
are likely
to be
be excluded
excluded from
from coverage
coverage under
under the
policy. The
The pleadings
pleadings
may
also
name
parties
that
are
not
insured
under
the
policy,
for
example
the
company
may also name parties that are not insured under the policy, for example the company itself139
itself139
and agents
of the
to "allocate"
and
agents of
the company.
company. Consequently,
Consequently, itit is often
often necessary
necessary to
“allocate” aa share
share of
of
judgments,
settlement
sums
and
legal
costs
to
various
types
of
claims
and
parties.
judgments, settlement sums
of claims and parties.

For example,
Canadian securities
securitieslegislation
legislationpermits
permitsdirectors,
directors,officers,
offcers, “influential
"infuential persons"
example, Canadian
persons”
and/or the
the company
company to
to be
be found liable for
Absent any
any D&O
D&O insurance,
and/or
for many
many breaches.
breaches. Absent
insurance, liable
defendantswould
would presumably
presumablycontribute
contributetoto aa settlement
settlement figure
figure based
based upon
upon their
their share
of
defendants
share of
134
134

at paragraphs
paragraphs 61-2.
61-2.
at
at paragraphs
paragraphs 110-119.
110-119.
at
136
T. Baker &
& S.J.
Griffth (2007)
S.J. Griffith
(2007)supra
supraatatpages
pages 1813-17
137
137
Ibid.
13s Ibid.
138
A.
A. Baker
Baker (Sep
(Sep 2007)
2007)supra
supra at
at page
page 77.
77.
139
139
here no
no Side
Side C
C insurance
insurance isis held,
held, or
or the
the claim
claim against
against the
the company
company isis not
not aa“Securities
"Securities Claim”.
Claim".
Where
W
135

135
136
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responsibility. Such an apportionment
apportionment is
is typically not
where D&O
D&O insurance
not undertaken
undertaken where
insurance is held
by the directors only. Such
have has
hasled
ledD&O
D&O insurers
insurers to
to challenge
challenge their
their obligation
obligation to
Such practices
practices have
the entire
entire claim
claim where aa share
shareof
ofliability
liability is
settle the
is arguably
arguably attributable
attributable to
to an
an uninsured
uninsured party.
party.

Allocation
Allocation of
ofsettlement
settlement sums
sums isis determined
determined by
by the
the insurance
insurance contract.
contract. Absent
Absent any
any contractual
contractual
allocation provisions,
allocation
provisions,the
theCanadian
Canadian courts
courtshave
have adopted
adopted the
the "larger
“largersettlement
settlementrule"140
rule”140. This rule
provides that an uninsured
uninsured company
company is
is entitled
entitled to reimbursement
reimbursement of
of all settlement
if the
settlement amounts
amounts if
corporation's liability
liability is purely
corporation’s
purely "derivative"
“derivative” of
of the
the liability
liabilityofofthe
theinsured
insureddirectors
directors or
or officers.
officers.
"Derivative" in
any direct
direct or
or vicarious
vicarious liability
liability of the
The D&O
D&O
“Derivative”
in this
this context
context means
means any
the company.
company. The
insurer is obliged to
insurer
to pay
pay the
the entire
entire settlement
settlement provided
provided the
the monetary
monetary exposure
exposure of the
the directors
directors
and officers
officers is equal
equal to
to that
that of
of the
the company.
company. The
TheD&O
D&O insurer is only entitled to an allocation to
and
the uninsured
uninsured party ifif the
settlement sum
sum was
was “made
"made larger”
larger" by
the insurer
insurer can
can demonstrate
demonstrate that the settlement
reason of
of the
the company’s
company's role as
as aa potentially
potentially liable party.
reason
party.

D&O insurers
to the
the “larger
"larger settlement
rule" in two
insurers responded
responded to
settlement rule”
two ways.
ways. Firstly,
Firstly,some
some insurers
insurers
introduced allocation clauses
into their policies, requiring
introduced
clauses into
requiring the
the insured
insured and
and insurer
insurer to
to agree
agree on a
"fair and
“fair
and proper
proper allocation"
allocation”ofofdamages.
damages. Secondly,
Secondly, many
many insurers
insurers now offer
offer Side
Side CCcoverage,
coverage,
which
need for
for apportionment between
between directors/officers
directors/offcers and
which removes
removes the need
and the
the corporation.
corporation.
As far
costs are
are concerned,
concerned,the
thegeneral
generalrule
ruleisisthat
that the
theinsurer
insurer is
is not
not obliged
obliged to pay the
far as
as defence costs
full
defence
costs
where
the
pleadings
include
covered
and
non-covered
claims141
stated
full defence costs where the pleadings include covered and non-covered claims141. As stated

above, D&O
D&O policies
entitling the insurer
itself with the
above,
policies generally
generally contain
contain clauses
clauses entitling
insurer to associate
associate itself
the
defence. Insurers
Insurers may
may rely
rely upon such
such aa clause
clauseto
toscrutinize
scrutinize the
the insured’s
insured's legal
legal accounts.
accounts. Defence
defence.
costs are
are then
then assessed
retrospectivelyto
to determine
determine the
the components
components attributable
attributable to uncovered
costs
assessed retrospectively
uncovered
claims142142.
The
obligation
insurer
provewhat
whatportion
portionofofthe
thedefence
defencecosts
costsare
claims
. The
obligation
is is
onon
thetheinsurer
to toprove
143 W
attributable
to
uncovered
are
here it is not
covered from uncovered
attributable to uncovered claims . Where
not possible
possible to
to separate
separate covered
claims143
claims, it is
costsuntil
until itit is
claims,
is appropriate
appropriate for aa court
court to
to order
order the
the insurer
insurer to
to assume
assume all defence
defence costs
possible
identifya a
principled
basis
for
144
.
possible totoidentify
principled
basis
for apportionment
apportionment144
To avoid
costsand
andrelated
relatedlitigation,
litigation,D&O
D&O insurers
insurers often
often include
include aa fixed
To
avoid assessments
assessments ofofcosts
in the policy (for
allocation of
of defence
defence costs
costs in
(forexample
example 80
80 percent
percent of
of the
the total
total legal
legal costs).
costs).

Cancellation ororRescission
Cancellation
Rescissionofofthe
thePolicy
Policy
As part
part of
of the
theD&O
D&Oinsurance
insuranceapplication
application process,
process, the
the insurer
insurer will
willrequire
require the
theprospective
prospective
insured to
to provide
information about
about the
the company
company in
in aa written application
insured
provide basic
basic information
application form. The
The
current and
andhistorical
historical financial
fnancial information,
application form will
willgenerally
generally request
request current
information, details
details of the
the
experienceofof the
the directors
experience
directors and
and officers,
officers, the
the claims
claims history
history ofofthe
thecorporation,
corporation,plans
plansfor
for
acquisitions or securities
issuances,and
andany
anyprior
priorknowledge
knowledgeof
of acts
actsor
oromissions
omissionslikely
likely to give
acquisitions
securities issuances,
rise to a claim.
for insurers
claim. Where
Where large
large corporations
corporations are
are concerned,
concerned, itit is also customary for
insurers to meet
meet
140
t40

Coronation
Insurance Co.
Canadian Beverage
Beverage Corp
Coronation Insurance
Co. v.
v. Clearly
Clearly Canadian
Corp [1999]
[1999] B.C.J.
B.C.J. No.
No. 43
43 (B.C.
(B.C. C.A.)
C.A.)
Continental
[1996]B.C.J.
B.C.J. No.
No. 1293
1293 (B.C.
(B.C. C.A).
C.A).
Continental Insurance
InsuranceCo.
Co.v.v.Dia
DiaMet
MetMinerals
Mnerals Ltd.
Ltd [1996]
142
142
Ibidat
at paragraph
paragraph 18.
18.
Ibid
143
L43
Continental Insurance
Insurance Co. v. Dia Met
Met Mnerals
MineralsLtd
Ltd[1995]
[1995]B.C.J.
B.C.J.No.
No.650
650(B.C.S.C).
(B.C.S.C).The
Theappeal
appealcase,
case, reported
reported
No. 1293,
1293, did
did not
not disturb
disturb this
thisfinding.
fnding.
at [1996] B.C.J. No.
144
144
Alofs v.
v. Temple
Temple Insurance
Insurance Co.
Co. [2005]
[2005]O.J.
O.J. No.
No.4372
4372atatparagraph
paragraph 10.
10.
Alofs
141
141
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with
with the
the insured's
insured’s senior
senior managers
managers and
and gather information
information about
about the
the insured's
insured’s business
business model,
model,

strategiesand
and
strategies
risks145.
risks14s
The application
application form
form will
will require
insured to
to commit
commit to
to the
the veracity
veracity of
of all
all written
The
require the
the prospective
prospective insured
statementsand
anddocuments
documentsfurnished
furnishedwith
withthe
theapplication.
application.Further,
Further,the
thepolicy
policy will
will also
statements
also contain a
"cognizance representation”
representation" clause
clausewhich
which requires
requires confirmation
confirmation by the
“cognizance
the applicants
applicants that they are
are
unaware
of facts
facts or
or circumstances
whichmay
maygive
giverise
rise to
to aa claim under
unaware of
circumstances which
under the
the terms
terms of the
the
policy146
processwill
will usually allow the
policy146. Provision of untrue information during the application process
the
insurer to rescind the contract.
contract.

However, applications are
are usually
usually completed
completed by
by one
oneor
or two
two people
peopleon
onbehalf
behalfof
of all
all the
the individual
individual
applicants and
and the
the company.
company. This
This may
may cause
cause“innocent
"innocentco-insureds”,
co-insureds",who
who were
werenot
not involved
involved in
applicants
the application process,
to lose
lose their coverage.
While a loss of coverage
process, to
coverage. While
coverage may be harsh
harsh to the
the
the courts
courts have
have recognized
recognized that
that the
the insureds
insureds are
are in
in aa better
better position than the
innocent insureds,
insureds, the
147
insurertotoinvestigate
investigate
facts
are material
the
.
insurer
thethe
facts
thatthat
are material
to the to
application
application147
this issue,
issue,D&O
D&O policies
policies typically
typically contain
To address
address this
contain "severability"
“severability” for
for directors
directors and
and officers.
officers.
"Severability" operates
two levels
levels to allow
“Severability”
operates atat two
allow the
the policy
policytotobe
berescinded
rescinded only
onlyagainst
against those
those
policy.
directors or officers involved
involved ininthe
thebreach
breach of
of the
the insurance
insurance policy.

Firstly, severability
at the
level.The
Thepolicy
policy will
will usually
severability is applied
applied at
the coverage
coverage level.
usually provide
provide that
that an
an
applicant's
knowledge
of
matters
relating
to
the
application
is
not
imputed
to
other
applicants.
applicant’s knowledge
matters
the application is not imputed to other applicants.
Further, itit is
policy with
is common
common for
foraa policy
policytotostate
statethat
thatititisistotobe
betreated
treatedas
as aa separate
separate policy
with respect
respect
to each
and itit is
each officer or
or director.
director. However,
However, there
there are
are many
many variations
variations of the
the above
above clause,
clause, and
understand when
whenseverability
severability will
will apply.
important for
for insureds
insureds to understand
apply.
For example,
Genesis
US court
court found
found a
example, in Cutter
Cutter &&Buck
BuckInc.
Inc.v. v.
GenesisInsurance
InsuranceConmpany148
Company148 aaUS
misrepresentation
by
the
CFO
on
the
application
form
entitled
the
D&O
insurer
to
rescind
misrepresentation by the CFO on the application form entitled the
insurer to rescind the
the
policy against
against all directors,
directors, including
including those
those with
with no
noknowledge
knowledge ofofthe
themisrepresentation.
misrepresentation. The
The
court's decision
decisionwas
was
affrmed
court’s
affirmed
onon
appeal149.
appeal149
In Cutter
Cutter &&Buck
Buckthe
the former
formerCFO,
CFO,without
withoutthe
theknowledge
knowledgeofofother
otherdirectors,
directors,had
had engaged
engaged in a
series of
of transactions
transactionswith
with distributors
distributors to inflate the
The inflated
infated results
series
the company's
company’s sales.
sales. The
results were
were
reported
in
the
audited
fnancial
statements.
The
fnancial
statements
were
in
turn
submitted
to
reported in
audited financial statements. The financial statements were in
the D&O
D&O insurer
the information
information
insurer along
along with
with an
an application
application form,
form, signed
signed by the CFO, warranting the
supplied
correct. Insurance
Insurance was
provided and
and aa claim
claimarising
arisingfrom
from
distributor
supplied was
was correct.
was provided
thethe
distributor
transactions was
transactions
wasnotified
notifiedduring
duringthe
thepolicy
policy period.
period.The
TheD&O
D&O insurer
insurer voided
voided the
the policy
policy for
misrepresentation
of aa material
material fact with
with intent
misrepresentation of
intent to
to deceive.
deceive.

145
145

T.
Baker and
and S.J.
(2007)supra
supraat
at page
page 508-512
508-512
T. Baker
S.J. Griffith
Griffth (2007)
146A.
A. Baker
Baker (Sep.
(Sep. 2007)
2007) supra
supra at
at page
page 85.
85.
147
L47Ibid.
Ibid.
14s
148
Supp. 2d
2d 988
988 (W.D.
(W.D. Wash. 2004)
306 F. Supp.
149
149144
144Fed.
Fed.Appx.
Appx.600
600(U.S.
(U.S.C.A
C.A 9th
9th Cir. 2005)
146
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The relevant policy
policy provision
provisionstated:
stated:

In the
the event
event that
that the
theApplication,
Application,including
includingmaterials
materialssubmitted
submitted therewith,
therewith, contains
contains
misrepresentations made
made with
with the actual intent to
misrepresentations
to deceive,
deceive, or
or contains
contains misrepresentations
misrepresentations
which materially
materially affect
affect either
either the
theacceptance
acceptance of the
the risk
risk or
orthe
thehazard
hazard assumed
assumed by the
the
INSURER
its entirety
entirety shall
shall be
be void
and of
no effect
effect
INSURER under
under this
this Policy,
Policy, this
this Policy
Policy in
in its
void and
of no
whatsoever; and
that no
no knowledge
knowledge possessed
possessed by
whatsoever;
and provided,
provided, however,
however, that
byany
anyDIRECTOR
DIRECTOR or
or
OFFICER
shall
be
imputed
to
any
other
DIRECTOR
or
OFFICER
except
for
material
OFFICER shall be imputed to any other DIRECTOR or OFFICER except for material
information known
signed the
the Application.
Application. In
information
knownto
tothe
the person
person or
or persons
persons who signed
In the
the event
event that
any of the particulars
particulars or
or statements
statementsininthe
theApplication
Application is
is untrue,
untrue,this
thisPolicy
Policy will
will be
be voided
with respect
respect to
or OFFICER
OFFICER who
who knew
knew of
of such
such untruth.
untruth.
with
to any
any DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR or

The
court interpreted
interpreted the
theclause
clauseto mean
to mean
a director's
or officer's
knowledge
of a
The court
a director's
or officer's
knowledge
of a
misrepresentation
made
with
an
intent
to
deceive
is
not
imputed
to
other
directors
or
officers
misrepresentation made with an intent to deceive is not imputed to other directors
unless the
the application's
application's signor knew
knew of
of the
the misrepresentation.
misrepresentation.
The CFO had
guilty to fraud,
The
had pleaded
pleaded guilty
fraud, and
and the
the court
court therefore
therefore found
found the
the CFO
CFO had
had made
made the
the
misrepresentation
with the
the intent
intent to deceive.
the court
court held
misrepresentation with
deceive. Consequently,
Consequently, the
held the
the insurer
insurer was
was
entitled to rescind
rescind the contract against all directors.
Many recent
recent policies do not impute
impute any
any knowledge
knowledge of
of misrepresentation
misrepresentation during the application

process to
case of
In Re
Re Healthsouth
Healthsouth Corporation
Corporation
process
to innocent
innocent directors.
directors. For
For example,
example,in
in the
the case
of In

Insurance Litigation1S0
groupof
of directors
directors admitted
admitted participating
participating in a scheme
to alter
alter financial
scheme to
Litigation150 aagroup
reports and
and overstate
overstateearnings.
earnings.As
Asin
in Cutter
Cutter & Buck,
reports
Buck, the
the financial
financialstatements
statements contained material
representedto
to the
the insurer
insurer during
during the application process
as being
being correct.
correct. When
When the
the fraud
facts represented
process as
was discovered
discovered and
and aa claim
claim made,
made, the
the D&O
D&O insurers
attempted
to
rescind
the
policy
against
all
insurers attempted to rescind the policy
innocent directors
directors successfully
successfully argued
arguedthe
theseverability
severabilityprovisions
provisionsentitled
entitled them to
directors. The innocent
coverage.
coverage.

In Healthsouth,
In
Healthsouth, the
the severability
severability clause
clause provided:
provided:
application for
for
[The] written
written application(s)
application(s)for
forcoverage
coverageshall
shallbe
beconstrued
construed as
as aa separate
separate application
coverage by each
With respect
coverage
each of the Insured Persons.
Persons. With
respect to
to the
the declarations
declarations and
and statements
statements
contained in
in such
such written application(s) for
in the
the application or
contained
for coverage,
coverage, no statement
statement in
knowledge
by any
any Insured Person
Person shall
shall be
be imputed
imputed to any other Insured Person
knowledge possessed
possessed by
for the purpose of determining ifif coverage
for
coverage is available.

The court held that the innocent directors were
were covered, but allowed the
the insurers
insurers to rescind
rescind the
the
policy
policy against
against the directors involved in
in the
the fraud.

Secondly,severability
severabilityisisapplied
appliedatatthe
theliability
liability level.
level. The
The policy
policy will
Secondly,
will generally
generally provide
provide that
that
knowledge
of the
the wrongful
wrongful act
act giving
giving rise
rise to liability
liability will
knowledge of
willnot
notbe
beimputed
imputedtotoall
allinsureds.
insureds. Thus,
Thus,
when
when aa claim is
is made,
made, the insurer
insurer is required
required to determine
determine the state
state of mind of
of each
each insured
insured
before determining
determining those
thosethat
that are
are subject
subjecttoto aa conduct
exclusion (for
(for example
the "fraud"
before
conduct exclusion
example the
“fraud”
the policy.
policy.
exclusion) and therefore not covered under the
150
150

F.Supp. 2d
2d 1253
1253 (N.D.
(N.D. Ala. March
308 F.Supp.
March 16,
16, 2004).
2004).
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8.
8.

RECENT
D&O INSURANCE
INSURANCEISSUES
ISSUES
RECENT D&O

Dilution
DilutionofofClaims,
Claims
increasing popularity
popularity of entity
frequency, complexity
complexity
The increasing
entity coverage,
coverage, together
together with the increasing frequency,
and severity
severity of
of securities
securitieslitigation,
litigation, may
may result
result in
in the
the accelerated
accelerateddilution
dilutionof
of policy
policy limits. The
and
The
concern amongst
amongstdirectors
directorsand
andofficers
officersisisthat
thatthe
thepolicy
policylimit
limit will
will be
concern
be exhausted
exhausted by retiring the
the
company's liability,
liability, leaving
Typically, "inside
company’s
leaving the
the directors
directors exposed.
exposed. Typically,
“inside management"
management” favor entity
coverage since
since their
their conduct
conduct and
and that
that of
of their non-insured senior management
group is
is retired by
coverage
management group
However, “outside
"outside directors”
directors" traditionally
traditionally do not favor
entity coverage.
coverage. However,
favor entity
entity coverage,
coverage, taking
the
the view that the
the D&O policy
policy should
should be
be solely
solely for
for the
the beneft
benefit of
ofthe
thedirectors
directors (with
(withcorporate
corporate
151
exposure paid
paid from
from corporate assets)
Asstated
statedabove,
above,the
the“first
"firstcome,
come,first
first served”
served" principle
exposure
assets) 15i
. As
applies (absent
(absentaapriority
priority of payments
clause). Accordingly,
Accordingly, there
applies
payments clause).
there is some
some merit in the
the outside
outside
directors'
152
directors’ concerns .
concerns' 52
D&O insurers
thedilution
dilution problem
problem in aa range
D&O
insurers have
have addressed
addressed the
range of ways.
ways. Firstly,
Firstly,some
some insurers
insurers
"priority of
Many policies
policies provide
provide that
thatloss
losswill
will first
frst be
now include aa “priority
of payments"
payments” clause.
clause. Many
be paid
paid on
account of
of the
the directors
directors (Side
(Side A),
A), then on account
account of
of Side
Side B
B reimbursement,
reimbursement,and
andfinally
finally on behalf
account
of the entity (Side Q.
C).Although
Althoughpriority
priorityofofpayments
paymentsclauses
clauseshave
have not
not yet
yet been
been heavily litigated,
the
preliminaryindication
indication
that
such
clauses
can
be 153.
the preliminary
is is
that
such
clauses
can be
effective
effectivei53
offcers may
Directors and officers
may also
also purchase
purchase their own Side A policy
policy separately
separately from the company's
company’s
D&O
policy.
Such
a
policy
will
ensure
there
is
a
separate,
dedicated
pool
of
insurance
D&O policy. Such a policy will ensure there is a separate, dedicated
of insurance available
policy may
or stacked
stacked on
on top
top of existing
for the
the directors.
directors. The
The dedicated
dedicated policy
may be
be stand-alone,
stand-alone, or
existing
coverage (and
(and triggered
triggeredifif the
coverage
the joint
joint director/company
director/company policy
policy isisexpended
expended leaving
leaving the
the directors
directors
with
with liability).
liability).The
The"stacked"
“stacked”form
formofofthe
thepolicy
policyisisknown
knownas
as aa "Side
“Side A
A Excess"
Excess” policy.
policy.

Finally,
insurers have
Finally, insurers
haverecently
recentlyoffered
offeredaaSide
SideAA “difference
"differenceinin conditions”
conditions" policy
policy (“Side
("Side A
DIC").
The
DIC
policy
"drops
down"
to
serve
as
the
primary
policy
when
that
policy
does
DIC”). The DIC policy "drops down" to serve as the primary policy when that policy does not
cover the
the directors'
cover
directors’ or
or offcers'
officers’loss.
loss.DIC
DICinsurance
insurancemay
maytherefore
thereforeprovide
provideprotection
protection for
for
existed, or
or the
the primary
primary policy
directors where none existed,
policy was
was rescinded
rescinded or subject to exclusion.
exclusion.
primary D&O
D&O policy
For example, aa primary
policymay
maycontain
containan
anexclusion
exclusionfor
foraafailure
failuretotopurchase
purchaseadequate
adequate
insurance. If
If the company
suffered aa material
material loss
loss from a fire
insurance.
company suffered
fire at
at aa plant
plant that
thatwasn't
wasn't adequately
adequately
insured, the
the board
board could
could be
be sued
suedfor
for making
making aa poor decision to underinsure.
underinsure. The
The exclusion
exclusion could
basis for
for excluding
excluding the
the claim.
claim. However, the loss
loss would
would be
be most
most likely
likely covered
give the insurer aa basis
covered
under the
the DIC
DIC policy.

protected by
by aa DIC
The Cutter &
& Buck
Buck case
case is aa further
further example
example of
of aa loss
loss that
that could
could have
have been
been protected
policy.
policy. In
In that
that case,
case, the primary D&O
D&O policy
policycontained
contained aa narrow
narrow severability
severability clause
clause that did not

protect innocent
innocent directors
directors from application
application fraud
fraud on
on the
thepart
partof of
officer
signing
protect
thethe
officer
signing
the the
rescissionof
of the
the primary
primary policy,
policy, a Side
Side A
A DIC
application. Upon rescission
DIC policy
policy that
that was
was either
either (a)
(a) nonnon151
151

E.A.
Dolden(Jan
(Jan 2008)
2008)supra
supra at
at page
page 15.
15.
E.A. Dolden
For
example
see:
Laidlaw
Inc.
(Re)
[2003]
O.J. No.
No. 1135
1135
For
example
see:
Laidlaw
Inc.
(Re)
[2003]
O.J.
153
153
E.A. Dolden
E.A.
Dolden(Jan
(Jan 2008)
2008)supra
supra at
at page
page 10.
152
152
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rescindable
or (b) contained a broad application severability
rescindable or
severability clause,
clause, could be
be used
used to protect the
directors.

As Side A
and DIC
DIC policies provide broader
the basic
basic Side
SideA
A policy,
policy, they
A Excess
Excess and
broader protection than the
significantly higher
carry a significantly
higher price
price tag.
tag. Directors
Directorsand
andofficers
officersmust
musttherefore
thereforeevaluate
evaluate whether
whether the
the
increased cost
cost is
is justified.
justified.
increased

Proceedings
Coverage ooffDefence
DefenceCosts
CostsininCriminal
Criminal
Proceedings
A
A director
director or
or offcer
officerisisentitled
entitledtotobe
beindemnifed
indemnifiedbybythe
thecorporation
corporationfor
forthe
thecosts
costs of
of defending
defending a
criminal proceeding
officer:
criminal
proceeding provided that the director or officer:
1.
1.

was not judged by the court or other
other competent
competent authority to have
have committed any
fault or omitted
omitted to
to do
do anything
anything that
that the
the individual
individualought
oughtto
tohave
have done;
done;

2.
2.

acted
good faith
faith with
witha aview
view
to the
interests
of the
acted honestly
honestly and
and in good
to the
bestbest
interests
of the
corporation; and

3.
3.

had
reasonablegrounds
groundsfor
forbelieving
believingthat
thattheir
theirconduct
conductwas
waslawful154.
had reasonable
lawful154

Where conditions
conditions22and
and33 are
arenot
not fulfilled
fulflled the
is not
to indemnify155.
Where
the corporation
corporation is
not permitted
permitted to
indemnify155
Where conditions
conditions 22 and
and 33 are
are satisfied
satisfiedbut
butnot
notcondition
condition11 (i.e.
(i.e. the
the director
director or
or officer
officer is found
Where
guilty, but
but acted
acted ininthe
thecorporation's
corporation’sbest
bestinterests
interestson
onreasonable
reasonable grounds
grounds the
the conduct
conduct was
was
lawful)
the
corporation
may
(at
its
option)
indemnify
the
director
or
156
lawful) the corporation may (at its option) indemnify the director or officer .
officer156
corporation's ability
ability to
insurance for
for the
the benefit
benefit of
of the
the directors
directors and
andofficers
offcers is not
The corporation’s
to purchase
purchase insurance
restricted by
by the
Hencethe
the corporation
corporation may
may purchase
purchaseinsurance
insurancethat
thatwill
will cover
restricted
the CBCA157.
CBCA157. Hence
cover
directors and
and officers
offcers for
even when
when they
they act
act improperly
improperly or
directors
forcriminal
criminaldefence
defencecosts
costs and
and penalties
penalties even
are convicted.
convicted. The losses
losses associated
associatedwith
with criminal
criminal proceedings are
are therefore,
therefore, in
in theory, insurable
are
under
Side A Coverage
and Side
Side B
B Coverage
Coverage (for
(for indemnifiable
under Side
Coverage (for non-indemnifiable losses)
losses) and
losses).
losses).
Coverage under
underD&O
D&O insurance
policies in respect
Coverage
insurance policies
respect of criminal
criminal proceedings
proceedings varies. It should
should be
be
recalled policies typically
typically state
the insurer
insurer will
will pay “Loss”
"Loss" on
state the
on account
account of "Claims"
“Claims”(or
(orininthe
thecase
case
"SecuritiesClaims”)
Claims")made
madeduring
duringthe
thepolicy
policyperiod
periodfor
foraa“Wrongful
"Wrongful Act”,
Act",
of Side C insurance
insurance “Securities
subject to
to further policy
of criminal matters
subject
policy conditions
conditions and
and exclusions.
exclusions. Coverage
Coverage in respect
respect of
matters is
restricted or
or extended
extended through
through the
the exclusion
exclusion clauses
clausesand
andby
bymodification
modificationof
of the
the terms
terms “claim”,
"claim",
restricted
"loss"
and
"wrongful
act".
“loss”
“wrongful act”.

Leaving exclusions
to one
one side,
side, aa common
Leaving
exclusions to
common policy wording
wording that
that does
does not
not expressly
expressly provide
provide
criminal cover
criminal
coverstates158.
states158:
154
154

CBCAs.s.124(3)
124(3)
CBCA
andand
(5).
(5). s. 124(3).
CBCA
156
CBCA s.s.124(1),
124(1), (3)
(3) and (5).
156CBCA
157
57CBCA
CBCA s.
s. 124(6).
124(6).
1
151
158
policy 14-0207303
Chubb policy
14-0207303 (ed. 11/2002)
155
155
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Claim means:
Claim
means:
(1) when
in reference
to the
the coverage
coverage provided
provided by
by Insuring
Insuring Clause
(1)
when used
used in
reference to
Clause 11 or
or 2:
2:

or non-monetary
non-monetary relief;
relief;
(a) a written demand for monetary damages
damages or

(b) aa civil
civilproceeding
proceeding commenced
commenced by
complaint or similar
similar
by the
the service
service of
of a complaint
pleading; or

(c) a formal civil
civiladministrative
administrativeor
orcivil
civilregulatory
regulatoryproceeding
proceedingcommenced
commenced by the
filing
of
a
notice
of
charges
or
similar
document
or
by
the
entry
of a formal order
filing of a notice of charges similar document
of investigation or similar
similar document,
document,
against an
an Insured
InsuredPerson
Personfor
foraaWrongful
Wrongful Act,
Act, including
including any
against
any appeal
appeal therefrom;
(2) when
in reference
to the
the coverage
coverage provided
provided by
by Insuring
Insuring Clause
(2)
when used
used in
reference to
Clause 3:
3:

or non-monetary
non-monetary relief;
relief;
(a) a written demand for monetary damages
damages or

(b) aa civil
civilproceeding
proceeding commenced
commenced by
complaint or similar
similar
by the
the service
service of
of a complaint
pleading; or

(c) a formal civil
civiladministrative
administrativeor
orcivil
civilregulatory
regulatoryproceeding
proceedingcommenced
commenced by the
filing
of
a
notice
of
charges
or
similar
document
or
by
the
entry
of a formal order
filing of a notice of charges similar document
of investigation
investigation or similar
similar document,
document, but only
only while
while such
such proceeding
proceeding is also
also
pending
pending against
against an
an Insured
Insured Person,
Person,
against an
anOrganization
Organizationfor
for aaWrongful
Wrongful Act, including
against
including any
any appeal
appeal therefrom; or

(3)
when used
used in
in reference
reference to
to the
thecoverage
coverage provided
provided by
by Insuring
Insuring Clause
Clause 4,
(3) when
4, aa
Securityholder Derivative
Derivative Demand.
Demand.
Except as
as may otherwise be provided in
in Subsection
Subsection 12,
12, Subsection
Subsection 13(g),or Subsection
Subsection
15 (b) of
15(b)
of this
this coverage
coverage section, a Claim will
willbe
bedeemed
deemed to
to have
have first
firstbeen
been made
made when such
asset
setforth
forthin
in this
this definition
defnition (or,
Claim is commenced
commenced as
(or,ininthe
thecase
case of
of aa written
writtendemand,
demand,
including but
including
but not
not limited
limitedtotoany
anySecurityholder
SecurityholderDerivative
DerivativeDemand,
Demand,when
whensuch
such demand
demand is
first received
first
received by
by an
an Insured).
Loss means:
Loss
means:

(a) the
the amount
amount that
that any
any Insured
Insured Person
(for purposes
of Insuring
(a)
Person (for
purposes of
Insuring Clauses
Clauses 11 and
and 2)
2)
or
the Organization
Organization (for
purposes of
of Insuring
Insuring Clause
Clause 3)
becomes legally
legally
3) becomes
or the
(for purposes
obligated to
to pay
pay on
on account
account of
of any
any covered
coveredClaim,
Claim,including
including but
but not
not limited to
obligated
damages(including
(including punitive
punitive or
if and
damages
or exemplary
exemplary damages,
damages, if
and to the
the extent that such
punitive or
are insurable
insurableunder
underthe
thelaw
law of
of the
the jurisdiction
or exemplary
exemplary damages
damages are
insurability of
jurisdiction has
most favorable to the insurability
ofsuch
such damages
damages provided such jurisdiction
has
relationship to
to the
the relevant
relevant Insureds,
Insureds,to
to the
the Company,
Company, or
or to the
aa substantial
substantial relationship
the
Claim giving
Claim
giving rise
risetotothe
thedamages),
damages),judgments,
judgments, settlements,
settlements, pre-judgment
pre-judgment and
and
post-judgment interest
interest and
and Defense
Defense Costs;
post-judgment
Costs; or
or

(b)
for purposes
purposes of
Insuring Clause
Clause 4,
4, covered
covered Investigative
Investigative Costs.
Costs.
(b) for
of Insuring
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Loss does not include:
amount not
not indemnified
indemnifed by
(a) any amount
by the
the Organization
Organization for
for which
whichan
anInsured
Insured Person
Person
is absolved from
from payment
by
reason
of
any
covenant,
agreement
or
court
order;
payment by reason of any covenant,
order;

(b)
any costs
costs incurred
incurred by
the Organization
Organization toto comply
any order
order for
(b) any
by the
comply with
with any
injunctive
other non-monetary
non-monetary relief,
comply with
withan
anagreement
agreement to
to
injunctive or other
relief, or
or to comply
provide such relief;
(c) any amount
amount incurred
incurred by an Insured
Insured in the
the defense
defense or investigation
investigation of any
any
action, proceeding
proceedingor
or demand
demandthat
thatisis not
not then
then aa Claim
Claim even
even ifif (i)
action,
(i) such
such amount
amount
also benefits
benefits the
the defense
defenseof
of aa covered
coveredClaim,
Claim, or
or (ii)
(ii) such
also
such action,
action, proceeding
proceeding or
demand
subsequently
gives
rise
to
a
Claim;
demand subsequently gives rise to a Claim;
fines or penalties,
or the
the multiple portion of
(d) taxes,
taxes, fines
penalties, or
of any
any multiplied
multiplieddamage
damage
as provided
provided above
above with
with respect to punitive
punitive or
award, except as
or exemplary
exemplarydamages;
damages;

(e) any amount
(e)
amount not insurable
insurable under
under the
the law pursuant
pursuant to which
which this
thiscoverage
coverage
section
construed, except
section is
is construed,
exceptas
as provided
provided above
abovewith
with respect
respectto
to punitive
punitive or
exemplary damages;
exemplary
damages;

(f) any
any amount
amount allocated
allocated to
to non-covered
non-covered loss
loss pursuant
pursuant to [the
allocation
[the allocation

provisions];
provisions]; or
or (g)
(g)any
anyamount
amount that
that represents
represents or is
is substantially
substantially equivalent
equivalent to
to an
an
increase
increase in
in the
the consideration
consideration paid
paid (or
(or proposed
proposed to
to be
be paid)
paid) by
by an
an Organization
Organization in
in
connection with
withits
itspurchase
purchase of
ofany
anysecurities
securitiesororassets.
assets.

Defense Costs
Costs means
that part of
Defense
means that
of Loss
Lossconsisting
consistingofofreasonable
reasonablecosts,
costs, charges,
charges, fees
fees
(including but
but not
not limited
limitedtotoattorneys'
attorneys’fees
feesand
andexperts'
experts’fees)
fees)and
andexpenses
expenses (other than
regular or
overtime wages,
wages, salaries,
directors, officers
regular
or overtime
salaries,fees
feesororbenefits
beneftsof
of the
the directors,
offcers or
employeesof
of the
the Organization)
Organization) incurred
incurred in
in defending
defending any
any Claim
Claim and
and the
the premium
premium for
employees
attachment or
or similar
similar bonds.
appeal, attachment
bonds.

WrongfulAct
Actmeans:
means:
Wrongful
(a) any
act, omission,
(a)
any error,
error, misstatement,
misstatement, misleading
misleading statement,
statement, act,
omission, neglect,
neglect, or
breach
breach of duty committed, attempted,
attempted, or allegedly committed or
or attempted
attempted by an
Insured
or her
her Insured
Insured Capacity,
Capacity, or
or for
forpurposes
purposes of
of coverage
coverage under
under
Insured Person
Person in
in his
his or
Insuring
Clause 3,
Insuring Clause
3, by
by the
the Organization,
Organization, or
or
Person solely
solely by reason
reason of
of his or
(b) any other matter claimed against
against an Insured Person
her
in an
an Insured
Insured Capacity.
Capacity.
her serving
serving in

above policy does
appear the above
does not provide coverage
coverage in respect
respect of criminal
criminalproceedings.
proceedings.
It would appear
Although "formal
“formal civil
civiladministrative
administrative or
or civil
civilregulatory"
regulatory”actions
actions are
are included
included in the definition
of "claim",
“claim”, criminal
criminal proceedings
proceedings are
“loss” are
are "fines",
“fines”,
are not.
not. Excluded
Excludedfrom
fromthe
thedefinition
defnition of "loss"
"penalties" and
and amounts
amounts incurred
incurred in
in respect
respect of
of "the
or investigation
“penalties”
“the defense
defense or
investigation of any
any action,
action,
proceeding or
then aa ‘claim’”.
However, itit isisarguable
arguable that
that suffcient
sufficient
proceeding
or demand
demandthat
that isis not
not then
`claim"'. However,
ambiguity exists to interpret
interpret the
the clause
clause against
against the insurer
insurer and
and find
find criminal
criminalproceedings
proceedings are
are
covered.
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A
A common
common policy
policy wording
wordingthat
thatcovers
covers criminal
criminaldefence
defence costs,
costs, but not any
any penalty imposed
imposed in aa
criminal matter,
criminal
matter,states159:
states159:

"Claim" shall
“Claim”
shallmean:
mean:

(1) a written
written demand
demand for
for monetary
monetary or
or non-monetary
non-monetary relief
reliefmade
made against
against any
any Insured
Insured and
and
reported
the Insurer
Insurer pursuant
pursuantto
to[the
[thepolicy];
policy]; or
reported to the
(2) a civil,
civil,criminal,
criminal,administrative
administrativeororarbitration
arbitrationproceeding
proceedingmade
made against
against any
any Insured
Insured
seeking monetary
monetary or
or non-monetary
non-monetary relief
relief and commenced
commenced by
by the
the service
service of
of a complaint
seeking
or
similar pleading,
pleading, the
notice of
or similar
thereturn
returnofof an
anindictment,
indictment,ororthe
thereceipt
receiptororfiling
fling of
of notice
charges
document, including
including any
any proceeding
proceeding initiated
initiated against
against any
any Insured
Insured
charges or
or similar
similar document,
before the
the Equal
Equal Employment
Employment Opportunity
Opportunity Commission
Commission or
or any
any similar
similar governmental
governmental
before
body.

“Loss”
shallmean
mean compensatory
compensatory damages,
damages, punitive
or exemplary
exemplary damages,
damages, the
"Loss" shall
punitive or
the multiple
multiple
portion of
of any
anymultiplied
multiplieddamage
damageaward,
award,settlements
settlements and
and Costs
Costs of
of Defense,
Defense, provided,
provided,
however, Loss
Loss shall
shall not
not include
include criminal
criminal or civil
civilfnes
finesororpenalties
penaltiesimposed
imposed by
by law,
law,taxes,
taxes,
under the
the law
law pursuant
pursuant to
to which this
or any matter
matter which may
may be
be deemed
deemed uninsurable
uninsurable under
Policy shall
Loss shall also not include any portion
Policy
shall be
be construed...
construed…Loss
portion of
ofdamages,
damages, judgments
arising out
out of any
or settlements
settlements arising
any Claim
Claim alleging
alleging that
thatthe
theCompany
Company paid
paidan
aninadequate
inadequate
price or
or consideration
consideration for
for the
the purchase
purchase of the Company's
Company’s securities.
securities.

"Costs of
“Costs
ofDefense"
Defense”shall
shallmean
meanreasonable
reasonableand
andnecessary
necessary legal
legalfees,
fees,costs
costsand
andexpenses
expenses
incurred in the
or appeal
appealof
of any
any Claim
Claim including the costs
incurred
the investigation,
investigation, defense
defense or
costs of an
an
appeal bond,
bond, attachment
attachmentbond
bondororsimilar
similarbond
bond(but
(butwithout
without obligation on the part of the
appeal
the
Insurer to apply for
for or
or furnish
furnishsuch
such bonds);
bonds); provided,
provided, however,
however, Costs
Costs of
of Defense
Defense shall not
include
salaries, wages,
wages, overhead
benefit expenses
expenses associated
associated with
any Insured
Insured
include salaries,
overhead or
or beneft
with any
Persons.
Persons.

“Wrongful
Act”shall
shallmean:
mean:
"Wrongful Act"
(1) any actual or alleged act, omission,
omission, error,
error, misstatement,
misstatement, misleading
misleading statement,
statement, neglect
or
breach of
duty, or
or Employment
Employment Practices
Practices Wrongful
Act, by
by any
any Insured
Insured Persons
Persons in
or breach
of duty,
Wrongful Act,
in
their capacity with
with the
the Company;
Company;
(2) any actual or alleged
alleged act, omission,
omission, error,
error, misstatement,
misstatement, misleading
misleading statement,
statement, neglect
or breach
breach of
of duty
duty by the
the Insured
Insured Entity,
Entity, but only with
respect
to
[Insuring
with respect [Insuring Clause
Clause C];
(3) any matter claimed against
any Insured
Insured Person
Personsolely
solely by
by reason
reasonof
of their
their status
status with
with
against any
the Company; or

(4) any
any matter
matter claimed
claimed against
against any
any Insured
Insured Persons
their service
service as
as aa
Personsarising
arisingout
out of
of their
director, officer,
offcer, trustee,
director,
trustee, or governor
governor of an
an Outside
Outside Entity, but only ififsuch
such service
service is at
the request of the Company.

159

L59Great
GreatAmerican
AmericanInsurance
InsuranceCo,
Co,policy
policy D2100
D2100 (1/99)
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As can
from the
the above,
above, coverage
coverageinin respect
respectofofcriminal
criminal proceedings
proceedingsvaries
varieswidely
widely with
with
can be seen
seen from
the terms
terms of
of the
the policy. However,
be noted
noted that
that the
the“fraud”
"fraud" exclusion
exclusion will
will continue
However, it should be
continue to
operate in
in many criminal
criminal contexts
operate
contexts to
to exclude:
exclude:

•• deliberately
deliberatelyfraudulent
fraudulentacts;
acts; and
and
•• claims
claimsbrought
broughtabout
aboutororcontributed
contributedtotobybythe
theinsured
insuredperson
persongaining
gainingprofit,
profit,advantage,
advantage,
was not
not legally
legally entitled.
or remuneration to which
which the
the insured person was
entitled.
As a guilty
the cornerstones
cornerstonesofofcriminal
criminalliability,
liability, the
guilty mind
mindand
and deliberate
deliberate act are
are the
the fraud exclusion

would be expected
to play
play aa large
role in coverage
in a criminal
expected to
large role
coverage in
criminal context.
context. ItIt should
should also
also be
be
recalled
the fraud
fraud exclusion
exclusion is
is typically subject
recalled the
subject to a "final
“final adjudication"
adjudication” clause.
clause. Accordingly,
Accordingly,
where
are ostensibly
ostensibly covered
covered but
but potentially
potentially subject
where criminal defense
defense costs
costs are
subject to exclusion,
exclusion, the
the
defensecosts
costsuntil
until final
final adjudication.
adjudication.
insurer may be obliged to advance defense
little case
considered by
by US
US courts.
courts. In
In
There is little
case law
law on
on this
this issue
issue in
in Canada,
Canada, however itit has
has been
been considered
160
the
the case
case of
In Re
Re Enron
Enron Corporation
Corporation -–Securities,
Securities, Derivative
Derivative &&"ERISA
“ERISA”
Litigation the
the
of In
" Litigation160
corporation was placed
placed into bankruptcy afer
afterititwas
wasrevealed
revealedthat
thatmanagement
management had
had engaged
engaged in a
series of
of transactions
transactions designed
designedtotohide
hidethe
thecorporation’s
corporation's debt
debtand
andoverstate
overstateprofits.
profits.At
At the
thetime
time of
of
series
the
the subject
subject decision,
decision, the
the directors
directors were
were facing
facing parallel
parallel civil,
civil,criminal
criminaland
andadministrative
administrative
proceedings.
Several
insured
officers
had
pleaded
guilty
to
criminal
charges
involving
proceedings. Several insured officers had pleaded guilty to criminal charges involving fraud and
dishonesty.

The defendants
madeaaclaim
claim under
under the
the D&O
D&O policy
The
defendants made
policy seeking
seeking payment,
payment, on
on aa current
current account
account
basis, of
of the legal costs
basis,
costs which would
would be
be incurred
incurred defending
defending the
the criminal
criminal charges
charges through
through the
the
sentencing process.
process.The
Theinsurer’s
insurer's position
position was that the defence
costs were
were not covered
sentencing
defence costs
covered or were
excluded. Further,
contained aa “final
"final adjudication"
excluded.
Further, as
as the
the exclusion
exclusion clause
clause contained
adjudication” clause,
clause, the
the insurer
insurer
argued aa guilty
guilty plea
argued
plea constituted a final
final adjudication
adjudication of
offraud
fraudand
andestopped
estopped the
the defendants
defendants from
asserting
proceedings. The
summary judgment
assertingotherwise
otherwiseinin civil
civil proceedings.
The insured’s
insured's motion
motion for
for summary
judgment in
in a
proceeding
seeking indemnity
indemnity for legal
was found
found to
proceeding seeking
legal costs
costs was
was granted,
granted, however
however an estoppel
estoppel was
apply.

The policy was
phrasedininsimilar
similarterms
termstotothe
thefirst
frst policy example
in this
this section.
section.AA “claim”
"claim"
The
was phrased
example in
which seeks
included "any
“any demand,
demand, suit
suit or
or proceeding...
proceeding…which
seeks actual or
or monetary
monetary damages
damages or other
relief'. "Loss"
costs arising
arisingfrom
from aawrongful
wrongful act.
act. “Wrongful
"Wrongful act”
act"
relief”.
“Loss”was
wasdefined
definedto
toinclude
include defence
defence costs
criminal and
and civil
civil acts,
of
did not draw a distinction between
between criminal
acts, nor did itit refer
refer to
to the
the insured's
insured’s state
state of
therefore capable
capableof
ofincluding
including both criminal and civil
mind, and was therefore
civilacts.
acts.
Under the exclusion clause,
clause, claims
claims “for
"for any fines or penalties
imposed in
in aa criminal
criminal suit, action
penalties imposed

or proceeding"
proceeding” were
were excluded.
excluded. The
The "fraud"
“fraud” exclusion
exclusion applied
applied where
where itithad
hadbeen
beenfinally
finally
adjudicated that
that “acts
"acts of deliberate
were committed
or attempted
adjudicated
deliberate dishonesty
dishonesty were
committed or
attempted with actual
actual
purpose and
and intent
intent and
and were
were material
material to the cause
of action”.
action".
dishonest purpose
cause of
The Court found
found the
the policy
policywas
wasambiguous
ambiguous as
as to
to whether
whether criminal
criminaldefence
defencecosts
costs were
were covered.
covered.
the policy, the Court concluded
there were
weretwo
two conflicting
conficting lines
When interpreting the
concluded there
lines of
ofcase
case law.
law.
160

160391
391F.F.Supp.
Supp.2d
2d541;
541;2005
2005U.S.
U.S.Dist.
Dist.LEXIS
LEXIS 31077
31077 (S.D.
(S.D. Tex. Aug. 1, 2005)
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One branch
branch stated
statedD&O
D&O policies
policies do not cover costs
One
costs for criminal
criminal actions,
actions, including
including legal
legal costs,
costs,
because
criminal punishments
punishmentsdo
do not
not seek
seek damages
damagesthat
that “compensate”
"compensate"aaparty
party for
for injuries
because criminal
injuries
suffered. A second
suffered.
second branch
branch drew aa distinction
distinction between
between fines/penalties
fines/penalties (not covered)
covered) and
and legal
legal
costs incurred
incurred in defence
(covered). The
The court
court concluded
there was
was sufficient
sufficient ambiguity
ambiguity to
costs
defence (covered).
concluded there
the policy
policy against
find the
construe the
against the insurer and find
the criminal
criminaldefence
defencecosts
costs were
were covered.
covered.
Secondly, the
the court
court found
found the
the favored
favored legal
legal position
position was
was that
thataaD&O
D&O insurer
insurer faced
faced with
with a claim
Secondly,
covered until
until "fnal
covered
“finaladjudication"
adjudication”must
mustpay
paydefence
defencecosts
costs as
as incurred.
incurred. The
The court
court adopted
adopted the
the
161
following
v MGIC
Ondem.
Corp
161:
:
followingstatement
statement of
of public
publicpolicy
policyfrom
fromLittle
Little
v MGIC
Ondem.
Corp
If the
the D&O
D&Opolicy
policyallowed
allowedabsolute
absolute discretion
discretion to
to the
the insurer
insurer to
to withhold
withhold payment
payment
whenever
chargesof
of intentional
intentional dishonesty
dishonesty are
areleveled
leveledagainst
againstdirectors
directorsand
andofficers,
offcers, .... ..
whenever charges
then insurers
insurers would
would be
be able
able to
to withhold
withhold payment
virtually every
payment in virtually
every case.
case. That would be
be a

most
unsatisfactory result.
in an
an extremely
extremely
most unsatisfactory
result.ItIt would
would leave
leave directors
directors and
and officers
offcers in

vulnerable position. Any
Any allegations
allegations of
ofintentional
intentionaldishonesty,
dishonesty,no
nomatter
matter how
howgroundless,
groundless,
Directors and
and officers
offcers would
could bring
bring financial
fnancial ruin
ruin upon
uponaadirector
directorororofficer.
offcer...
could
. . . Directors
would be
be

forced
advance their
their defense
defense expenditures,
expenditures, which
to be
bestaggering.
staggering.
forced to advance
which are
are likely to
Meanwhile
the
insurer
defers
all
payment
until
the
fial
disposition
of
suit,
which
Meanwhile the insurer defers all payment until the final disposition
suit, which may
may
take
This situation
favorableto
to the
the insurers
insurers who
who may
may blithely
take years.
years. This
situation is unreasonably
unreasonably favorable
disclaim responsibility
fnancial burdens
disclaim
responsibility for the
the insured's
insured's enormous
enormous financial
burdens while the
the insured
insured
must fight
fighton162
on162.

Finally, the
fnal adjudication
the court
court held
held that
that aa guilty
guilty plea
plea does
does not constitute
constitute final
adjudication until
untilsentence
sentence is
imposed
by
the
court.
However,
the
court
did
fnd
the
defendants
who
pled
guilty
were
imposed by the court.
the court
find the defendants
pled guilty wereestopped
estopped
from arguing
arguing that their guilt
guilt did
didnot
nottrigger
triggerthe
thefraud
fraudexclusion
exclusionclause.
clause. The
The court
court held
held estoppel
estoppel
under
Texas
law
was
an
equitable
doctrine
invoked
at
the
court's
discretion
to
protect
under Texas law was an equitable doctrine invoked at the court’s discretion
protect the
the
integrity of
integrity
of the
the judicial
judicialprocess
process by
by prohibiting
prohibitinglitigants
litigantsfrom
fromarguing
arguinginconsistent
inconsistent positions
positions
litigation. The
during litigation.
The civil
civilcourt
courtconcluded
concluded the
the criminal
criminal court's
court’s adoption
adoption of
of the
the guilty
guiltyplea
plea gave
gave
rise
rise to
to an
an estoppel.
estoppel.
suggeststhat
thatthe
themajority
majorityofofD&O
D&O policies
policies in the market today
cover criminal
Our experience
experience suggests
today cover
proceedings,
with
almost
all
of
those
requiring
repayment
of
advanced
defence
proceedings, with almost
of those requiring repayment of advanced defence costs
costs upon
upon
offcers wishing
conviction of
of fraud
fraud or
or dishonesty.
dishonesty. Directors and
and officers
wishingto
toprotect
protect their
theirinterests
interests should
ensure criminal
criminal coverage
coverage is
is included
included in the policy.
ensure

Corporation Insolvency
Corporation
Insolvency
Under
thefederal
federalBankruptcy
Bankruptcy
and
Insolvency
Act163
(the "BIA"),
a company
is in
Under the
and
Insolvency
Act163
(the “BIA”),
whenwhen
a company
is placed
placed
in all
bankruptcy
all the
bankruptcy
the bankrupt's
bankrupt’s "property"
“property” comes
comes under
under the
the administration
administration of the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy
trustee164
Althoughthe
thepoint
pointhas
hasnot
notbeen
beendecided
decidedininCanada165
Canada165, there is a viable argument
argument that
trustee164. Although

the proceeds
of aa D&O
D&O policy,
proceeds of
policy,including
includingthe
theadvancement
advancement of
ofdefence
defence costs
costs during bankruptcy,
bankruptcy,

constitute part of
of the
the bankrupt
bankruptestate.
estate.
161
161

836 F.2d 789, 793 (3d Cir. 1987)
In
Derivative &
& “ERISA”
"ERISA"Litigation
In Re
Re Enron Corporation Securities,
Securities, Derivative
Litigationsupra
supraatatpage
page 83.
83.
163
163
R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3
162
162

164
164
165

165

BIA,
Part
BIA, Part
IV.
E.A. Dolden
IV.
E.A.
Dolden(Jan
(Jan 2008)
2008)supra
supra at
at page
page 7.
7.
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166
For
example,ininthe
thefamous
famous
Enron
Corp.166
the D&O
contained
a of
For example,
In In
re re
Enron
Corp.
case,case,
the D&O
policypolicy
contained
a “priority
"priority
of clause
payments"
clauserequiring
requiring Side
Side A
A claims
claims to be
payments”
be paid
paid ahead
ahead of Side B and
and Side
Side C
C ones.
ones. The
The

advance defence
defencecosts
coststotothe
thedirectors.
directors.Enron’s
Enron's creditors
creditors objected,
objected, wishing
wishing to
insurer proposed
proposed to advance
see the
the insurance
insuranceproceeds
proceedsapplied
appliedon
onthe
thecompany’s
company'sbehalf
behalfto
to creditors.
creditors. Ultimately,
Ultimately, the court
see
gave effect to the “priority
"priority ofofpayments"
payments”clause
clauseand
andadvanced
advanceddefence
defence costs
costs to directors.
directors.

It is
is likely
likelythat
thatininCanada
Canada the
the proceeds
proceeds of a Side
Side A D&O
D&Opolicy
policywould
wouldbeberegarded
regarded as
as trust
trust
property.
property. Under
Under section
section 67 of the
the BIA,
BIA, the
thebankruptcy
bankruptcy trustee
trustee isis entitled
entitled administer
administer trust
trust
property,
property, however
however the
the trustee
trustee is not permitted
permitted to
to divide
dividetrust
trustproperty
propertyamong
amongcreditors167
creditors167.

A useful
and Side
Side A
useful starting
starting position
position would
would be
be that
that Side
Side CCcoverage
coverage is
is aa corporate
corporate asset,
asset, and
coveragenot
not aa corporate
corporateasset.
asset.However,
However,if ifaaD&O
D&O policy
policy and
form part
part of the
coverage
and its proceeds
proceeds form
the
bankrupt estate,
estate, disbursement
disbursementwill
will be
be at
at the
the trustee's
discretion. The
The directors
bankrupt
trustee’s discretion.
directors would then
then be
be
placed in a problematic
be borne
borne by
by the
the insolvent
problematic circumstance
circumstance where their
their defence
defence costs cannot be
company, and the proceeds
proceedsof
of the
the policy
policy are expended
expended in
in favor
favor of the creditors.
creditors.
The dominant
dominant view
view in the USA is
The
is that
that Side
Side AApolicies
policies are
are the
the property
property of
of the
the directors
directors and
and
168
officers168.
Whendetermining
determiningwhether
whetherSide
SideBB and
andCC policies
policies are
are property
property of the
officers
. When
the company,
company, the
courts
who purchased
purchased (and
the
courts look
look at who
(and therefore
thereforeowns)
owns)the
thepolicy
policy over
over who
who benefits
benefts from the
proceeds.
Where the
the policy
policy proceeds
are applied
applied to the company for
with the
proceeds. Where
proceeds are
for losses
losses associated
associated with
the
indemnifcation
of
the
directors
or
officers
on
account
of
the
latter's
liability,
the
courts
favour
indemnification of the directors officers on account the latter’s liability, the courts
169
the
viewthat
thatthe
thepolicy
policy
property
of corporation
the
the view
is is
thethe
property
of the
.
corporation169
It remains
whether Canada
Canadawill
will follow
follow the
It
remains to be seen
seen whether
the US
US approach.
approach.
market has
has responded
respondedtotothe
the above
abovejurisprudence
jurisprudenceinin aa number
number of
of ways.
ways. Firstly,
The insurance
insurance market
discussedabove)
above)which
which are
arelikely
likely
directors and officers may now
now purchase
purchase dedicated
dedicated policies (as
(as discussed
to be beyond the reach
reach of
of creditors. However, dedicated
policies
paid
for
by
the
company
are
dedicated policies
by the company are at
increased risk
risk of
of being labeled bankrupt property.
an increased
as alluded
alluded to
to above,
above,many
manypolicies
policiesinclude
include aa“priority
"priority of
Secondly, as
of payments"
payments” clause
clause which
which state
state
policy proceeds
are to
to be
be paid
paid out
out on
on account
account of
of director
director liability
liability before
proceeds are
before that
that of
ofthe
thecompany.
company.
clauses have
have been
beenupheld
upheld against
against creditors
creditors in USA
Such clauses
USAbankruptcy
bankruptcycourts170
courts170.

Is Entity
Claims
Necessary?
EntityCoverage
Coveragefor
forSecurities
Securities
Claims
Necessary?
The current
rescission, allocation,
allocation, dilution
dilution and
The
current uncertainty
uncertainty surrounding
surrounding rescission,
and insolvency,
insolvency, has
has lead
lead
several industry groups and commentators to question whether entity coverage
several
coverage is useful
useful and
and cost
effective.

166

L66In
reEnron
EnronCorp.,
Corp.,2002
2002Extra
ExtraLEXIS
LEXIS 411
411 (Bankr.
(Bankr. S.D.N.Y.)
S.D.N.Y.)
In re
167Royal
Assurance Co.,
Co., [1996]
[1996] 11 S.C.R.
S.C.R. 325.
325.
RoyalBank
BankofofCanada
Canadav.v.North
NorthAmerican
AmericanLife
Lif Assurance
168
InIn
rereLaminate
L68For
Fora arecent
recentexample,
example,see:
see:
LaminateKingdom
KingdomLLC,
LLC,No.
No.07-10279,
07-10279,2008
2008BL
BL 59691
59691 (Bankr.
(Bankr. S.D.
S.D. Fla.
Fla. Mar.
Mar.
167

13, 2008)
169
169E.A.
E.A.Dolden
Dolden (Jan 2008) supra at page
page 8.
8.
170
170
In
In re
re Enron
Enron Corp.
Corp.supra;
supra; and
and In
In re
re Laminate
Laminate Kingdom
Kingdom LLC
LLCsupra.
supra.
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In essence,
entity protection
protection spreads
spreadsthe
therisk
riskof
of shareholder
shareholderlitigation
litigation from
from the corporation to a
essence, entity
third party
the corporation
corporation aa premium
premium which
which reflects
refects the
party insurer.
insurer. Naturally,
Naturally, the
the insurer
insurer charges
charges the
the
probability of
actuarially determined probability
ofloss
loss plus
plus aa loading
loadingfee
fee totocover
coverthe
theinsurers
insurers overheard
overheard and
profits. The
more to
to buy
buy insurance
insurancefor
for aa risk
risk than
than to bear
The loading
loading fee
fee means
means itit always costs
costs more
bear it

oneself.
It
suggestedthat
thatcorporations
corporationsare
areable
ableto
toabsorb
absorbthe
therisk
risk of
of shareholder
shareholder litigation,
litigation, thus
It has
has been suggested
thus

rendering
entity coverage
unnecessary.Firstly,
Firstly,itit is argued
rendering entity
coverage unnecessary.
argued that
that the corporation
corporation controls
controls the
the
governance
processthat
thatcreates
createsthe
thelitigation
litigationrisk.
risk. Corporations
Corporations can
can therefore
thereforemitigate
mitigate this
this risk
governance process
by
improvingtheir
theirgovernance
governance
by improving
practices171.
practicest7t
Secondly, corporations
corporations are
aresophisticated
sophisticatedrisk
riskshifting
shifing mechanisms,
ultimately allocating the
the risk
Secondly,
mechanisms, ultimately
whose losses,
losses,thanks
thankstotolimited
limited liability,
liability, cannot
of business
business failure to shareholders
shareholders whose
cannot exceed
exceed the
the
extentofoftheir
theirinvestment172.
extent
investment172,
Finally, the
cancheaply
cheaplyeliminate
eliminaterisk
riskby
byholding
holdingaadiversified
diversifed portfolio
portfolio of equity
the shareholders
shareholders can
Becausethe
therisk
risk of
of shareholder
shareholderlitigation
litigation attaches
to the
the specific
specifc company,
securities. Because
attaches to
company, and
and not the
market generally,
generally, the
the risk
risk can
can be
be effectively
effectivelymanaged
managed through
throughdiversification173
diversification173.
suggestedfrom
from aa public
public policy
It has
has also been
been suggested
policy perspective
perspective D&O
D&Oinsurance
insurance insulates
insulates directors
directors
and therefore
therefore reduces
reduces the
the deterrent
deterrent effect
effect of shareholder
from losses
losses caused
caused by mismanagement
mismanagement and
shareholder
litigation.
litigation.
extensive debate
debateof
of the
theabove
aboveissues,
issues,the
themajority
majorityof
oflarge
largecompanies
companiesstill
still hold
hold Side
Side A,
A, B
Despite extensive
and C insurance174.
thoughtthat
thatentity
entity coverage
coveragecontinues
continuestoto be
be popular
popular as
as itit does
and
insurance174. It Itisisthought
does offer
benefits to both managers
and the
the corporation
corporation itself.
itself.
managers and

Managers, unlike
unlike diversified shareholders,
have aa significant
signifcant personal
Managers,
shareholders, have
personal stake
stake in the
the corporations
corporations
that they manage.
Further,
management
compensation
packages
are
generally
tied
to
manage.
compensation packages are generally tied accounting
measuresof
of performance.
performance.Shareholder
Shareholderlitigation
litigation is
is likely
likely to
measures
to have
have aa large
large and
and adverse
adverse impact on
performance measures.
measures.Entity
Entity coverage
coverage allows
allows managers
managers to
to trade
trade large
large but
but infrequent losses
losses for

smaller annual
annual insurance
insurance costs.
costs.Managers
Managersmay
maytherefore
thereforebuy
buy entity
entity coverage
coverage to
to protect
protect their
smaller
even though
though itit may not be a good investment for the company'?
compensation even
company175..
As far
shareholder litigation
litigation requires aa large
large outlay of company
far as
as the corporation is concerned,
concerned, shareholder
company
of raising capital
capital –- issuing
or borrowing
borrowing from
from creditors
creditors –- are
capital. Traditional methods
methods of
issuing shares
shares or
are
unlikely
unlikely to
tobe
be available
available in
in the
the midst
midst of
ofaa large
large shareholder
shareholder claim. Accordingly,
Accordingly, where
where there
there is no

D&O insurance,
one option
option would be
that could
D&O
insurance, one
be for
for the
the company
company to
to maintain
maintain reserves
reserves that
could fund
shareholderlitigation.
litigation. However,
However,reserving
reservingties
tiesup
upfunds
fundsthat
that could
could be
be used
used more
more efficiently
effciently
shareholder
elsewhere
within
the
company.
If
reserves
were
not
maintained,
the
corporation
would
be forced
elsewhere within
If reserves were
maintained, the corporation
171
171

S.J. Griffith
Griffth (May
S.J.
(May2006)
2006)supra
supraatatpage
page 1171
1171
Ibidat
at pages
pages 1168-9
Ibid
1168-9
173
173T.
(August2007)
2007)supra
supraatatpages
pages 1821-3.
1821-3.
T.Baker
Bakerand
andS.J.
S.J.Griffith
Griffth (August
174
Ibid (August
L74Ibid
(August 2007)
2007) supra
supra at
at page
page1830
1830found
found between
between70
70and
and80
80percent
percentof
oflarge
largeUSA
USA companies
companies hold
hold Side
Side A,
A, B
B
and C insurance.
insurance.
175
175 S.J.
S.J. Griffith
Griffth (May
(May2006)
2006)supra
supraatatpages
pages 1172-3.
1172-3.
172
172
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to borrow
borrow on
on unfavorable
unfavorable terms
terms once
once the
the litigation
litigationarose,
arose,assuming
assuming borrowers
borrowers were
were prepared
prepared to
176
lend176
.
lend

Accordingly, entity
commitment from a creditor to make
entity coverage
coverage may be viewed as
as aa commitment
make capital

available
time when
whentraditional
traditionalmeans
means ofofraising
raisingcapital
capitalare
areunavailable.
unavailable.Thus,
Thus,the
the
available at
at aa time
corporation is
is protected
protected from
fromborrowing
borrowingon
ondisadvantageous
disadvantageousterms
termsonce
once aa claim
claimhas
has arisen.
arisen.
Ultimately, the
the availability
availability of
ofdiverse
diverse and
and often
often negotiable
negotiable D&O
D&Opolicies
policiesshould
should ensure
ensure that
that
corporations,
able to
to insure
insure on
on the
theterms
termsand
andprice
price
corporations,and
andtheir
their directors
directors and
and officers,
officers, are
are able
appropriate to
to environment
environment in
appropriate
in which
whichthe
the corporation
corporationoperates.
operates.
9.
9.

CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION

and failures
failures in North
Following aa string
string ofofspectacular
spectacular corporate
corporate scandals
scandals and
North America,
America, there
there has
has
been aa proliferation
proliferation of debate
the duties
and liabilities of
been
debate and
and litigation respecting
respecting the
duties and
of corporate
corporate
directors and
and officers.
officers. For
directors
For publicly
publiclylisted
listedcompanies,
companies, particularly
particularly in
in the
the United
United States,
States, the
the
dominant source
sourceofofdirector
directorand
andofficer
officerliability,
liability, both
both in terms
and liability
liability
dominant
terms of claims brought
brought and
exposure,isis shareholder
shareholderlitigation.
litigation. In Canada
exposuretoto secondary
secondarymarket
marketliability
liability isis still
exposure,
Canada exposure
somewhat circumscribed
circumscribed and
and class
class action
action securities
securities law
law suits
suits remain
remain infrequent.
infrequent. Nonetheless,
somewhat
Nonetheless,
directors and
and offcers
at the
directors
officers ofofCanadian
Canadiancompanies
companies have
have become
become increasingly
increasingly concerned
concerned at
the
prospect
of personal
liability and,
prospect of
personal liability
and, not surprisingly,
surprisingly, D&O
D&O liability
liabilityinsurance
insurance has
has become
become an
an
integral part
part of
of corporate
corporate governance.
governance.
decadescoverage
coverageunder
underD&O
D&Oliability
liability policies
dramatically.
In the past couple decades
policies has
has changed quite dramatically.
been modified
modified and
to judicial rulings
Traditional exclusions
exclusions have
have been
and market response
response to
rulings has
has seen
seen
coverage expanded
expanded to
to include
include such
such things as
non-rescindable policies
policies and coverage
coverage for the cost
coverage
as non-rescindable
of
defending regulatory
regulatory or
or criminal
criminal proceedings.
proceedings. Underwriters
Underwriters are
are increasingly
increasingly prepared
prepared to
to
of defending
negotiate terms
terms and
and more
more so
so than
negotiate
than ever
ever do
do directors
directors and
and officers
officers require
require sophisticated
sophisticated and
and
experienced broker and
and risk
risk management
management services.
services.
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APPENDIX A
Extracted from Barry Reiter, Directors' Duties in Canada,
3rd Edition (CCH Canadian Limited, 2006)

I

APPENDIX

Common Sources of Directors' Liability Under Federal Statutes (Last Updated June 2006)
THIS IS NOT A COMPREHENSIVE LIST. THE PASSAGES SET OUT BELOW ARE SUMMARIES ONLY, AND THE READER MUST REFER TO THE
SPECIFIC STATUTE FOR A COMPLETE STATEMENT OF THE DIRECTOR'S LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND THE STATUTORY CONTEXT IN WHICH
THOSE LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES ARISE.

Federal Statute

Statutory Breach

Liability for Ofence

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act,
RS.C. 1985, c. B-3

Statutory Ddenoe and limitation Period

No person may commence an action
or proceeding against directors that
arose before the commencement of
bankruptcy proceedings and proceedings related to obligations of the cor-

poration
for which directors are
]ss.
liable:'

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act

Any person privy to non-arm's-length

Liable for difference between the

transactions with bankrupt, without
adequate consideration, occurring
within the 1-year period preceding
initial bankruptcy event and bank-

actual consideration given or received
and the fair market value: Is. 100]

69.31 (1)

and
(2)1

None2

ruptcy, is subject to judgment in
favour of trustee: Is.

1001

To encourage directors of an insolvent corporation to remain in offce during a reorganization, a stay is created in respect of claims against directors. The stay
does not apply to actions against a director on a guarantee or actions seeking injunctive relief against a director. is. 69.31(2)]. See ss. 50(13)-50(15).
2 "None" means that no defence is built into the statute. A defence may be available at common law.

Statutory Breach

Liability for Offence

Statutory Defence and Limitation Period

Director is liable for paying a dividend

Liable. jointly and severally, or

Director is not liable if he or she

Federal Statute

Bankruptcy and Jnsoiienct Act

W
fv

proves the Document
corporation
was not
(other than a stock dividend) or for solidarity, for the amount of the divihosted
at insolvent at the time of, or rendered insollend, redemption, or purchase price,
redeeming or purchasing corporate
http://www.jdsupra.com/post/documentViewer.aspx?fid=58e9521e-86a8-45cb-84b2-2930a1ecda29

shares for cancellation, if it occurred
within 12 months preceding the banknrptcy and if it is done at it time when
the corporation is insolvent: Is.

plus interest: Is.

101(2)]

vent by, die transaction or the director
had reasonable grounds to believe the

corporation was not insolvent at the
time of, or rendered insolvent by, die

101 (2))

[ss, 101
(2) & 101 (5)1. In
assessing whether the director had
reasonable grounds for belief under
s.
10l(2)(b), the court must consider
the statuto "due diligence defence":

transaction:

Is.

101 (2.1)

]

Director is not liable if he or she protested against payment; Is. 101 (3)]

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act

Punishable as though bankrupt:

None

Director, offcer, agent, mandatory. or

Liable to punishment provided for in

None

a person in direct/indirect control is
guilty of an ofence if lie or she directed, authorized, assented to, acqui-

the offence, whether or not the corpo-

Officer or person in direct/indirect
control of corporation is liable if he or
she failed to perform all of the duties
imposed on a bankrupt by s. 158 (see
s. 158 for duties): Is. 1591

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act

weed in. or participated in the

Is. 1591

ration was prosecuted or convicted;
liable to pay for the loss caused to the
third part)-. [ss. 204 and 204.31

commission of the ofence under tie
Act is. 2041

Due diligence in s. 101(2.1) states that a director is not liable if the director exercised the care, diligence. and skill that a reasonably prudent person would have
exercised in comparable circumstances, including reliance in good faith on (a) the fnancial statements of the corporation represented to the director by an
officer of the corporation or in a written report of the auditor of die corporation to fairly reflect the fnancial condition of the corporation; or (b) a report of a
person whose profession [ends credibility to a statement made by die professional peron.

Statutory Breach

Liability for Offence

Stanttory Defence and Limitation Period

Director is liable if he or she author-

Liable, jointly and severally or

Director is not liable if the director

solidarily for the diference between
the fair equivalent of money and the

proves that he or she did not reasona-

amount received: Is. 118 (1)]

have known, that the share was issued
for a lesser consideration: Is. 118 (6)].

Federal Statute

Canada Business Corporations Act,
RS.C. 1985, c. C-44 ("CBCA")

ized the issuance of shares under s. 25

for a consideration other than money
if the amount received is less than the

fair equivalent of money: as. 25 (3)
and 118(1))

bly know, and could not reasonably
Action must be commenced within 2
years from the date of the resolution
authorizing the action complained of.
Is.

11.8 (7)]

Director is not liable if the director
proves care, diligence, and skill under

due defence, set out supra note 4:
Is.
123 (4)]4 or if the director proves
that he or she dissented; Is. 123 (1)]

Canada Business Corporations Act

Director is liable if he or she authorized

(a) purchase, redemption, or otter
acquisition of shares, contrary to s. 34.
35, or 36;

Liable, jointly and severally, or

solidarily, to restore to the corporadon any amounts distributed and not
otherwise recovered by the corpora-

Action must be commenced within 2

years from the date of resolution
authorizing the action complained of
Is.

tion: Is. 118 (2))

118 (7)].

(b) payment of unreasonable com-

Director is not liable if the director

mission regarding corporation's

proves that he or she exercised care,
diligence, and skill under the due dilience (4)1
defence, set out super note 4:

shares, contrary to s. 41;

(c) payment of dividend, contrary to
S.

42;

fIs. 123

(d) financial assistance, contran_, to
s.

44;

(e) payment of indemnity, contrary to
s.
124; or

Director is not liable if the director
proves that he or she dissented:
Is.

123 (1)]

(1) payment to shareholder, contrry
to ss. 190 or 241: Is. 118 (2)1

4 Due diligence defence under s 123(4) states that a director is not liable if the director exercised the care, diligence, and skill that a reasonably prudent person
would have exercised in comparable circumstances, including reliance in good faith on (a) fnancial statements of the corporation represented to the director by an
officer of the corporation or in a written report of the auditor of the corporation to fairly reflect the fnancial condition of the corporation; or (b) a report of a
person whose profesion lends credibility to a statement made by the professional person.

G)

W

Statutory Breach

Liability for Ofence

Statutory Defence and Limitation Period

Director is liable to employees of the

Liable, jointly and severally or

Director is not liable unless die cor-

Federal Statute

Canada Business Corporations Act

at
solidarilv for all debts not exceeding 6
poration (1)Document
sued for hosted
debt within
months' wages that are payable to
months after becoming due and the
office):
http://www.jdsupra.com/post/documentViewer.aspx?fid=58e9521e-86a8-45cb-84b2-2930a1ecda29
each employee for S
execution was returned unsatisfed; (2)
prerforrncd
for the corporation: Is. 19
commenced liquidation and dissolu-

corporation for wages (if incurred

while the director was in
Is. l 19 (1)]

I
1(1)]
WM

6

tion proceedings or has been dissolved and the claim was proved

within 6 months thereof; or (3) made
an assig»mcrit or was die subject of a
receiving order under the Barrkruprcyand Insolvency Act and the debt was
proved within 6 months: Is. 19 (2)]
1
Action must be commenced while the
director was in offce or within 2 years
after the director ceases to be a director: Is. 119 (3)1

Director is not liabic if the director

proves that lie or she exercised care,
diligence, and skill under the due diligence defence set out supra in note 4:
Is.

Canada Business Corporations Act

Directors or offcers are liable if in

exercising their powers and discharging their duties they Failed to
(a) act honestly and in good faith with a

Liable for civil liability. which varies
depending upon the breach

123 (4)]

Director is not liable if he or site
establishes ooci faith reliance on
officer or auditor financials qr on professional reports: Is. 123 (5)1'

view to die best interests of the corpora-

ion;
t or

(b) exercise the care- diligence, and skill
that a reasonably prudent person would
exercise in comparable circumstance!,
and, subject to s. 146 (5) (USA). can-

not contract out of these duties by
provisions in contract. articles. bylaws, or a resolution: Iss. 122 (1) arid
(3)I

23 (5) states that a director has complied with his or her duties under a. 122(1) if the director relied in good faith on (a) financial statements of the corporation
represented to the director by an offcer of the corporaton or in a writen report of the auditor of die corporation to fairly reflect die fnancial conditon of die corporation:
or (b) a report of a person whose profession lends credibility to a statement made by the professional person,

Subsection

1

Federal Statute

Canada Business Corporations Act

Statutory Breach

Liability for Ofence

Statutory Defence and Lintitadon Period

Director or offcer is liable if he or she
failed to comply with Act, regulations,

Liable in accordance with the provision with which they failed to comply

Director is not liable if the director

articles, by-laws, and unanimous

shareholder agreements (USA), and
subject to s. 46 (5) (USA), cannot
contract out of this duty by provisions
in contract, articles, by-laws, or resolu-

proves that he or she exercised care,
diligence, and skill under the due diligence defence, supra note 4:
Is.

1

123 (4)1

tion: Iss. 122 (2) and (3)1

Canada Business Corporatons Act

W

Insider (including in director or an
oficer) is liable for tipping if he or she
discloses to another person (Lippec)
confidential information regarding the
corporation that has not been generally disclosed and that, if generally
known, might reasonably be expected

to materially afect the value of the

corporation's securities: Is. 131 (6)1

Liable, jointly and severally, or

solidarily

(1) to compensate a person with
whom the tippee subsequently trades
for damages sufered, and
(2) to account to corporation for any

benefit/advantage received by an
insider: Iss. 131 (6), (7), (8), arid (9)1

Insider is not liable to compensate a
person with whom the tppee traded if
he or she proves (a) that the insider
reasonably believed that information
had been generally disclosed; (b) that
information was known, or ought reasonably to have been known, by the
person with whom the tppec traded;
(c) that disclosure of information was
necessary in the course of the business of the insider, except if the insider is the oferor in a take-over bid for,

or a business combination with, the
corporation; or (d) where the insider
is an oferor in a take-over bid for or a
business combination with the corporation, the disclosure of information
was necessary to efect the take-over

bid
or(6)]business combination:
Is. 131
Insider is not liable to compensate the

corporation if the insider establishes

the circumstances described in
13 (6) (a), (c), or (d) above:
Is.
1

ss.

131 (7)]

Federal Statute

Statutory Breach

Canada Business Corporations
Act

Liability forOfence

Statuwry
Defence
andatlimitation
Document
hosted

Insider (including a directorhttp://www.jdsupra.com/post/documentViewer.aspx?fid=58e9521e-86a8-45cb-84b2-2930a1ecda29
or an Liable, joint]y and severally, or
Perod
Insider is not liable to
officer) is liable if he or she
solidarily

while
tradesmaking use of confdential
information that, if generally
might
known,reasonably be expected
materially
affect the value of the
to

seciititt' for the insiders own bene-

in a sale or
fit/advantage
from
the shareholder of the
purchase
tion
or
any
affiliates:
131 (4)1
corpora-

(1) to compynsaete a person with
whom the insider traded for
and,
damages
(2) to accountto the corporation
am
for benefit's[vantage received by
the insider

person
with whom
compensate
the the insider
if
he or she proves that (a) die
traded
reasonably
believed that
insider
had
been generally disclosed; (b)
information
information was known. or ought
sonably
to have been known,
rcaperson
by
the with whom die insider
or
(c) the purchase or sale of the
traded;

security took place in prescribed
cumstances: 31 (4)]
cir1
Is.
Insider
is not liable to account to

Is,

corporation
if he or she proves
the

the
circumstances
described in
s. 31 (4)
Canad Business Corporations
Act

Canada Business Corporations
Act

Director or officer is liable if he
knowingly
failed to notfy the
or she
committee
and the auditor of an
audit
error/misstatement in the
statements
fnancial reported on by the
or former auditor: Is. 171 (6)1
auditor
Director or officer is liable if he or
knowingly
failed to prepare/issue
she
revised financial statements
inform
shareholders/director:
and
Is.
(8)1
171

Federal Statute

Canada Business Corportions
Act

Canada Business Corporations
Act

1

Liable to a fnenot exceeding
and/or
$5,000im Is.rsa nment not
6
months
exceeding
17I

None

Liable to a fne rnot exceeding

None

(a) above:
Is,

131 (5)]

(9)]

and/or
not
6
$5,000 im risonment
171 (9)1
exceeding
months:
Is.

Statutory Breach

Liability for Ofence

Stan itory Defence and
Limitation Period
Director is not liable if there was
reasonable
cause for transfer. Is.
a
32(3)]

Director is guilty of ofence if he
she
or knowingly authorized,
or
acquiesced in the corporate
permitted,
fer
of constrained shares where
transnot
satisfed, on reasonable
it was
that
it would assist the
grounds,
affiliates
in receiving
licences or
corporation
or
mits
per- or maintaining a specific
Canadian
level of ownership: Is.
32(4)1

Liable to a fne not exceeding
and/or
$5,000 imprsonment not
6
months, whether or not the
exceeding
ration
corpo- is prosecuted or
Is.

Director or officer is guilty of an
ofence if he or she knowingly
ized,
permitted, or acquiesced
authorcorporation
failing, without
in the
ble
cause, to issue a proxy
reasonacurrently
while con-giving notice of a
shareholders:
meeting of a.

Liable to a fne not exceeding
and/or
$5,000imprsonment not
6
months, whether or not the
exceeding
ration
is prosecuted or
corpoIs. 149 (4)]
convicted:

None

Director or offcer is guilty of an

Liable to a fne not exceeding
and/or
$5,000imprisonment not
6
months, whether or not the
exceeding
ration
is prosecuted or
corpoIs.
150 (4)f
convicted:

None

Liable to a fine not exceeding
and/or
$5,000 to imprisonment not
ing
6 months, whether or not
exceedpotation
is prosecuted or
the153
corIs.
(9)]
convicted:

None

(4))

32
convicted:

149(1)-(4)]

Canada Business Corporations
Act

ofence if he or she knowingly
ized,
permitted, or acquiesced
authorfailure
to
in the to send a proxy prior
solicitation
of proxies, 150 (1)-(4)1
any
Iss.

Canada Business
Corporations Act

Director or offcer is guilty of an
ofence if he or she knowingly
ized,
permitted, or acquiesced
authorfailure
in the of the corporation to
with
the duties of a registrant
comply
the corporation is the registered
where
er
but not the beneficial owner
ownshares;
a.
of
153(1)-(9)J

W
ti

Statutory Breach

Federal Statute

Canada Business Corporations Act

Liability for Ofence

Statutory Defence and Limitation Perod

w
co

Liable to a fne not exceeding $5,000

Director or offcer is not guilty of an
Director or offcer is guilty of an
hosted at
offence if he or she knowingly authorand/or imprisonment not exceedingofence if he or Document
she did not
know. and
6 months: )s, 250(2)1
ized, permitted, or acquiesced in mak-http://www.jdsupra.com/post/documentViewer.aspx?fid=58e9521e-86a8-45cb-84b2-2930a1ecda29
in exercise of reasonable diligence
could not have known, of an untrue
ing a report, return, notice, or otter
statement or omission: Is. 250(3)1

document required under the

Act/regulations to be sent to the
Director or to another person that (a)

contained an untrue statement of
material Fact, or (b) omitted a material
fact: [ss. 250 (1) and

(2)1
Canada Cooperative Act, R.S. 1998,
c. C-I

Directors and offcers are liable for
the failure to perform various duties
or For ofences, similar to those identi-

flied under the CBCA including, but
not limited to, those ins. 101 (1) (issuance of shares for less than money

Liability varies. according to the cir-

imposed by the Act: see die Act for

Director or ofcer is not liable if various statutory defences or limitation
periods apply; we the Act for exact

exact provisions.

provisions

Liability vares, according to the cir-

Director or offcer is not liable if various statutory defences or limitation
periods apply: see the Act for exact

cumstances of the case or the penalty

value): s. 101 (3) (redemption of shares

contrary to Act, commission contrary
to Act, payment of dividend contrary
to Act); s. 102 (1) (unpaid employee
wages for a maximum of 6 months)
Canada Corporations Act, RS.C.
1970, c. C-32

Directors and ofcers are liable for
the failure to perform various duties,
or for ofences, similar to those identiled under the CBCA, including, but
f limited to, those in s. 40(2) (transnot
fer of shares to a person without die

curnstanccs of the case or to the penairy imposed by the Act: see die Act
for exact provisions.

provisions

sufficient means to pay for them);
s.

99 (1) (unpaid employee wages to a
101 (2)
(issuance of shares for less than money value): s. 204 (1) (unpaid wages for
clerks, labourers, and apprentices)

maximum of 6 months); s.

Statutory Breach

Liability for Ofence

Statutory Defence and Limitation Period

Persons (including directors and
officers) are guilty of an ofence if they

Liable to a fine not exceeding

Director or offcer is not liable if the
director proves that he or she exer-

Federal Statute
Canada Labour Code, R.S.C. 1985,
c. 1-2.

knowingly authorized, permitted, or
acquiesced in contravening a direc-

$1,000,000 and/or imprisonment not
exceeding 2 years; 1481
Is.

cised due care and diligence to avoid
a contravention: Is. 148 (4)1

tion by a safety offcer or if they failed
to make accessible to employees the

employers policy concerning safety
and health: Is. 1481

Canada Labour Code

Director is not liable unless (a) the

Director is liable on the inspector

Liable, jointly and severally, for wages

ees: Iss.
251.1

mum equivalent of 6 months' wages:recovery of the amount from the cores
251.181
poration is impossible or unlikely:
.

and other amounts to which theentitlement arose during the particuf
lar director's incumbency; and (b) the
wages
and other amounts to employ-employee is entitled to at the maxiinding that the employer failed to pay

Canada Pension Plan Ac{ R.S.C.
1985, c. C-8

and 251.181

Is.

251.181

Liable, jointly and severally, or
Director or offcer is liable, together
solitarily, together with the corporawith the corporation if the corporation, to pay the amount and interest
tion failed to deduct or remit to the
Receiver General the amount owingor penalties: Is. 21.1(1)16
under the Act: Is. 21.1(1))

Canada Pension Plan Act

Director or offcer is guilty of an

Liable to punishment provided for the

ofence if he or she directed, author-

ofence, whether or not the corpora-

ized, assented to, acquiesced, or par-

tion is prosecuted or convicted:

ticipated in the commission of an

Is.

None

103 (2)1

ofence contrary to the Act Is. 103(2)1

6 Subsections 227.1(2) to (7) of the Income Tax Act apply in respect of this breach.

W
D
C

Federal Statute

Canadian Environmental Protection
Act,

1999SC1999cC-33

Statutory Breach

W

Liability for Offence

Statutory Defence and Limitation Period
N
Document hosted at
O
Director, oficer, or agent is guilty ofhttp://www.jdsupra.com/post/documentViewer.aspx?fid=58e9521e-86a8-45cb-84b2-2930a1ecda29
an
Persons are not guilty, other than
Liable to fnes or imprisonment which
if l enceie or
charged
under
s
273
(providing
false
or
vary, depending upon the ofence;
sercted
of
those
assented
autorized, to, acquiesced, or participated in
if committed
punishment can be as high as fne of misleading information

hdi

h

the commission of the ofence by the

51,000000 and/or 3 years imprisonment: Is. 272(2)1

corporation, or if he or she intentionally
or recklessly caused disaster or showed
wanton or reckless disregard for lees and

knot%in y). or under s 228 (providing
false informaton or obstructng enforcement officer or anahst) or s 274 (intenrionally or reckless] canr ng disaster or

safety that could result in prsecution
under ss 203 and 204 of the Criminal
Coda ]ss.
274-280.1]
Director
or officer is liable if he or she

wanton or reckless disrgard). where the
person exercised ddiligence to prevent
the commission ldic ofleence: Is
283] must be commenced ssirhin
Action

failed to take reasonable care to

years: ]xs 272-280.1]

[

u

2

ensure corporate compliance with the
Act: Is. 280 (1)]

Cora etition Act. RS.C. 1985,

c

Director or offcer is liable for the corpotations offence if he or she is in a

position' to direct or influence the
policies of the corporationsuch as

Liable for the punishment provided
for the offence, whether or not the
corporation is prosecuted or convict-

Officer or director is not liable if it is
established that he or site exercised
due diligence to prevent the comnmis-

cd: Is 521 (8)]

lon
f ofence: Is. 52.1(8)]
i othe

Liable for the punishment provided
for the ofence, whether or not the

Officer or director is not liable if it is
established that he or she exercised
due diligence to prevent the commission of the ofence: Is. 53(5)]

Liable for the punishment provided
for the ofence, whether or not the

None

f

corporate engagement in deceptive
telemarketing practices: Is. 52.1(8)

Competition Act

Director or officer is guilty of an

ofence where he or she directs or

influences policies of the corporation
in violation of s. 53 (dece
tive notce
)1
(

corporauon is prosecuted or convictcd: Is. 53 (5)]

nnng a prze:
of wii
i )Is. 535
Competition Act

Director or offcer is guilty of an ofence if
he or she directed, authorized, assented
to,
acquiesced
in or participated in the coro-

ration's detrti
sucon or ateraton
l i of a

record or another thing requird tinder

corporation is prosecuted or convict-

cd

Is.

65 (1)]

the Act or for which a warrant has been
issued:
165(4)]

' The Competition Act includes other ofences that do not expressly mention directors and officers' liability, but a breach of such an ofence could attract liability if
g mind of the corporation,

Federal Statute

Consumer Packaging and Labelling
Act, RS.C. 1985, c. C-38

Criminal Code, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-46.

Liability for Ofence

Statutory Breach

Director or offcer is guilty of arm

Liable to punishment provided for the

Statutory Defence and Limitation Period

None

ofence if he or she directed, authorized, assented to, acquiesced in, or
participated in the commission of an
ofence under the Act Is. 20(3)]

ofence, whether or not the corpora-

Director or officer is guilty of an

Liable to imprisonment for tip to 10

None

Liable to the punishment provided for
the ofence, whether or not the corpo-

None

ofence if he or she made, circulated,
or published a prospectus, statement,
or account that he or she knew was

tion is prosecuted or convicted:
Is.

20 (3)]

years: Is.
400(1)

]

false with the intent to deceive and
defraud: Is. 400(1)]

Customs Act, RS.C. 1985, c. C-I
(2nd Supp.).

Employment Insurance Act; S.C.
1996, c. 23

Director or offcer is guilty of an

ofence if he or she directed, authorized, assented to, acquiesced in, or
participated in the commission of an
ofence under the Act is. 158]

Director or offcer is liable if the corporation failed to deduct and remit to
the Receiver General the prescribed
amount from the employee's remu-

ration is prosecuted or convicted:
Is. 158
]

Liable, jointly and severally, or

None

Liable, jointly and severally, or

Director is not liable unless certain
conditions met under s. 46.1(2) or if

solidarily to pay the amount and related interest and penalties: Is. 83(1)]

neration: is. 83(1)]

Excise TaxAc4 RS.C. 1985, c. E-15.

(Part IX-Goods and Services)

Director is liable if he or she is a
director at the time the penalty is
imposed for the act or omission

solitarily for the penalty imposed:
Is.

46.1 (1)1

under ss. 38 or 39 (false representa-

director establishes due diligence
defence under s. 46.1(3)

tion, false beneft claims, fraud or

deceit): Is. 46 (1)]

Excise Tax Act

Director, offcer or agent is guilty of

Liable for the punishment provided
for the ofence, whether or not the
authorized, assented to, acquiesced in,
corporation is prosecuted or convictor participated in the commission ofed: Is. 96(3)]
the ofence under the Act Is. 96(3)]

None

an ofence if he or she directed,

W
N)

Federal Statute

Excise Tax Act

W

Statutory Breach

Liability for Ofence

solidarily liable if the corporation fails

interest on or penalties related to the

Document
at Perod
N
Statutory Defence
andhosted
limitation
N
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Directors are jointly and severally, or
Liable to pay' the amount and any

to remit an amount of net tax as

amount: Is. 323(1)]

required under the Ace Is. 323(1)]
J vcisc Tax Act

Director, offcer, or agent is guilty of

an offence if he or she directed,

Liable for the punishment prvided
for the ofence, whetter or not die

or participated in the commission of

corporation is prosecuted or convicted: 330]
Is.

authorized, assented to, acquiesced in.

an ofence under Part IX: 1s. 330]

Export and Import Permits Act,

RS.C. 1985. c.

E-19.

fisheries Act, RS.C. 1985. c. F-l
1.

Director or offcer is guilty of an

ofence if lie or she directed, authorized, assented to, acquiesced in,or
participated in the commission of an
offence under the Act, for example.
the expor of goods included in the
Export Control List. Is. 20]

Director or offcer is guilt of an

ofence if he or she directed, authorized, assented to, acquiesced in, or
participated in the commission of an
ofence by die corporation, for example, carrying on without authorzaton,
any work or undertaking that results

Liable for the punishment provided
for the ofence. whether or not the
corporation is prosecuted or convict-

ed:
Is.

Director is not liable unless certain

conditions are met under s. 323(2) or
if the director establishes a due diligence defence under s. 323(3)
None

None

20]

Liable to the punishment provided for
the ofence, whether or not the corpo-

ration is prosecuted or convicted:
Is. 78.21

Director or ofcer is not liable if le or
she exercised due diligence or proves
that he or she reaonably and honest-

Iv believed in the existence of a fact
that, if true, would render a person's
conduct innocent ]s. 78.61]

in the harmful altertion or destruction
of habitat frequented by fsh:
Is. 78.2.1
Hazardous Products ,4ct RS.C. 1985.
c.
H-3.

Director or officer is guilty of an

ofence if he or she directed, authorized. assented to. acquiesced in, or
participated in the commission of an
ofence, for example, advertising, selling, or importing a prohibited prod-

Liable to the punishment provided for
the ofence, whether or not the corpo-

Action must be commenced within 12

ration
is prosecuted or convicted:
Is. 28 (2)]

months after subject-matter arose:
Is. 28
(3) ]

Liability for Ofence

Statutory Defenc and Limitaton Perod

uct Is. 28 (2)1

Statutory Breach

Federal Statute

Income Tax Act, RS.C. 1985, c. I-1
(5th Supp.)

Director or ofcer is liable if he or she
failed to deduct or withhold amount
as required, including unpaid soure

withholdings of employee payroll

Director is not liable unless cerain
Liable to pay amount rquired to be
deducted orwithheld and ay interestconditons are met Is. 227.1(2)] or if
or penalties relating thereto: he or she exercised car, diligence,
Is.

227.1 (1)]

credits such as dividends, interest, royalties (s. 215): Is.
227.1(1)]

ofence if he or she directed, authorized, assented to, acquiesced in, or
participated in the commission of a
corporate ofence in failing to fle any

and skill to prevent failure that a rea-

exercised: Is.
227.1(3)18

holding tax, respectng payments or

Director or offcer is guilty of an

4
k-

sonably prudent peron would have

deductions (s. 153); 25 percent with-

Income Tax Act

A

a
am

Liable to criminal prsecuton under

None

either the Crminal Code or s. 242 of
the Income Tax Act

eturn,
deduct or rmit withholdings
r
from employees, and maintain adequate books to allow for inspection:
Iss.

238, 239 and 2421

Pension Beneft Standards Act, RS.C.Director or offcer is guilty of an
1985, c. P-32 (2nd Supp.)

ofence if he or she directed, authorized, assented to, acquiesced in, or

participated in failing to remit all

liable to the punishment provided forActon must be commenced within 2
the ofence, whether or not the corpo-years after subject-matter arose:
Is. 38 (4)1
ration is prosecuted or convicted:
Is.

38 (5)1

amounts owing: Is.
38(5)1

Proceeds of Crime (Money Launder-Director, offcer, agent, or entit islable to the punishment prvided forNone
ing) and Terrorist Financing Ac{ S.C.
2000, c. P-17

guilty of an ofence if he or she direct-the ofence, whether or not the corpoed, authorized, assented to, acquiration is prosecuted or convicted:

esced in, or participated in the

Is. 781

commission of an ofence under the

Act 1s.
781.

8IC-89-2, "Directors liability Section 227.1 of the Income Tax Ace,, outines Revenue Caada's positon concering the applicaton of the due diligence defence.
Revenue Canada states that a dirctor may take positve acton toward establishing this defence by (a) establishing controls to account for withholdings frm
employees and rmitaces; (b) calling upon fnancial offcers of the corporaton to repor rgularly on the contnued implementaton of these contrls; ad (c)
obtaining regular confrmaton that withholdings ad rmittances have in fact been made durng all relevat perods.

W
W
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Federal Statute

Statutory Breach

liability for Offence

Stattmoty Defence and lhnitaton period

Transportation of Dangerous Goods

Director or ofcer is guilty of an

Liable to the punishment provided for
the offence in the Act, whether or not
the corporation is prosecuted or con-

Director is not liable if it is established
that all reasonable measures to comply with the Act were taken: is. 401

Act, 1992, S.C. 1992, c. T-34.

ofence if he or she directed, authorized, assented to, acquiesced in, or
participated in the commission of an
ofence under the Act, for example,

victed:
Is.

39]

the failure to handle dangerous goods

while abiding by prescribed safety
Winding-up and Reswcruring Ac4

RSC1985cW11
, -

requirements; Is.
391
Director or offcer is liable if the company, witin 1 months preceding the

Liable, jointly and severally, in the

dividend in respect of shares of the

company: Is. 102.1(2))

company (other than a stock divi-

Lion was occurrng at a time when the

dend) or purchased for cancellation

company was solvent or would not
render the company insolvent (the

any capital stock of the company,

burden of proof is on a director or an
officer): is. 102.1 (7)1

thereby rendering the company insolvent.
Is.

Winding-up and Restructuring Act

Director is not liable if the director

amount of the dividend or purchaseproves that he or she had reasonable
h 2
commencement of`Onding-up, paid aprice that has not been paid to the grounds to believe that the transac-

102.11

Director or officer is guilty of an

ofence if he or she directed, authorized, assented to, acquiesced in, or
participated in an attempt to deceive
or-defraud any person, or to destroy,

mutilate, after, or falsify books,

records, or securities of the company
being wound up: Is. 1411

Liable to imprisonment not exceeding
2 years: 1s. 141]

None

w
N

